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(57) Abstract

The present inventicm relates to methods to alter the expression of a target gene in a plant using sense and antisense RNA fragments

of the gene. The sense and antisense RNA fragments are capMc of pairing and fcmning a double-stranded RNA molecule, thereby altering

the expression of the gene. The present invention also relates to plants, dicir progeny and seeds derived thereof, obta'med usmg a mettxxl

of the present invention.
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What Is Claimed is:

1 . A method for aftering expression of a target gene In a plant ceU, comprising Introducing

into a plant cell a sense RNA fragment of said target gene and an antisense RNA

fragment of said target gene, wherein said sense RNA fragment and said antisense

RNA fragment are capable of forming a double-strarKled RNA molecule.

2. The method of daim 1 , wherein said RNA fragments are comprised in two different

RNA molecules.

3. The method of dalm 1 , wherein said RNA fragments are comprised in one RNA

molecule.

4. The method of daim 3, wherein said RNA molecule is capable of folding such that said

RNA fragments comprised therein fonm a double-stranded region.

5. A method for altering expresston of a target gene in a plant cell, comprising introducing

into a plant cell a first DNA sequence capable of expressing In said ceil a sense RNA

fragment of said target gene and a second DNA sequence capable of expressing In

said cell an antisense RNA fragment of said target gene, wherein said sense RNA

fragment and said antisense RNA fragment are capable of fomning a double-stranded

RNA molecule.

6. The method of daim 5, wherein said target gene Is an essential gene of said plant cell.

7. The memod of dalm 5, wherein said target gene Is a heterologous gene stably

integrated in the genome of said plant cell

8. The method of claim 7, wherein said heterologous gene is present in said plant cell as

an extrachromosomal molecule.

9. The method of dalm 5, wherein said first DNA sequence and said second DNA

sequence are stably integrated in the genome of said plant cell.
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1 0. The method of daim 5. wherein said first DHA sequence and said second DMA

sequence are comprised In two different DMA molecules.

1 1 . The method of daim 10, wherein said DMA molecules further comprise a first promoter

operably linked to said first DNA sequence and a second promoter operably linked to

said second DNA sequence,

12. The method of daim 5, wherein ssM first DNA sequence and said second DNA

sequence are comprised in one DNA molecule.

13. The method of daim 12, wherein said first DNA sequence and said second DNA

sequence are comprised in the same DNA strand of said DNA molecule.

14. The method of daim 13, wherein said sense RNA fragment and sakj antisense RNA

fragment are expressed as one RNA molecule.

15. The method of daim 14, wherein said RNA molecule is capable of folding such that

said RNA fragments comprised therein form a double-stranded region.

16. The method of daim 14, wherein saki DNA molecule further comprises a promoter

operably linked to said first or said second DNA sequence.

17. The method of daim 16, wherein said promoter is the native promoter of the native

target gene, a heterologous promoter, a constitutive promoter, an inducible promoter, a

tissue-spedfic promoter or a developmentalty regulated promoter.

18. The method of daim 12, wherein said DNA molecule further comprises a linker

between the DNA sequences encoding sateJ sense RNA fragment and said antisense

RNA fragments.

19. The method of daim 18, wherein said linker comprises an expression cassette

comprising a functional gene such as a selectable marie r gene.
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20. The method of daim 18, wherein said Bnker comprises regulatory sequences such as

intron processing signals.

21 . The method of daim 13, wheroffi said sense RNA fragment and said antisense RNA

fragment are expressed as two RNA molecules.

22. The method of daim 21. wherein said first DMA sequence is operably linked to a first

promoter and said second DMA sequence is operably linked to a second promoter.

23. The method of daim 21. wherein said first DNA sequence and said second DNA

sequence are operably finked to a bkiirectional promoter.

24. The method of daim 12, wherein saW first DNA sequence and said second DNA

sequence are comprised in complementary strands of saki DNA molepule.

25. The method of dabm 24. wherein saki first DNA sequence is the complementary DNA

strand of said second DNA sequence in said DNA molecule.

26. The method of claim 24. wherein said DNA molecule further comprises a first promoter

operably linked to said first DNA sequence.

27. The method of daim 26, wherein said DNA molecule further comprises a first site*

specific recombination site between said first promoter and said first DNA sequence

and a second site-spedfic recombination site at the 3'-end of said first DNA sequence,

wherein said first and second site-specific recombination sites are capable of inverting

said first DNA sequence between said first and second site-specific recombination sites

in presence of a site*specific recombinase.

28. The method of daim 27. wherein as a result of smd inverting said first promoter is

capable of expressing said second DNA sequence.

29. The method of daim 27, wherein said plant cell further comprises a site^pedfk:

recombiruis capable of recognizing said site-spedfic recombination sites.
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30. The method of daim 26» wherein said DNA moieoile further comprises a second

promoter operably finked to said second DNA sequence.

31 . A plant cell comprising a first DNA sequence capable of expressing a sense RNA

fragment of a target gene and a second DNA sequence capable of expressing an

antisense RNA fragment of said target gene, wherein said sense RNA fragment and

said antisense RNA fragment are capable of forming a double-stranded RNA molecule

and expression of said target gene in said plant call is altered, when said DNA

sequences are expressed

32. A plant and the progeny thereof derived from the plant cell of claim SI-

33. Seeds derived from the plant of daim 32.

34. A plant ceil obtained t^y introducing into a plant cell a first DNA sequence capable of

expressing in said cell a sense RNA fragment of a target gene and a second DNA

sequence capaiirie of expressing in said celt an antisense RNA fragment of said target

genOt wherein said sense RNA fragmerit and said antisense RNA fragment are capable

of forming a double^tranded RNA molecule.

13^
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DSRNA-MEDIATED REGULATION OF GENE EXPRESSION IN PLANTS

The present invenBon relates to methods of altering the expressten of genes In plants, in

particular using sense and entisense RNA fragments of said genes, and to plants with

altered gene expression otrtained using the methods of the present invention.

Devetopments in the techniques of molecular biology and plant transformation have allowed

the production of transgenic plants with various desirable traitSt such as^ e.g.. re^tance to

insects and fungal or microbial pathogens, tolerance to herbicides or value-added traits.

These desirable tre^ are mainly obtained by overexpresslon of a transgene in the plant

However, in some cases, it is also desirable to modify plants so that the expression of a

particular gene is altored to create plants vtith desirable phenotypes or properties of

commercial Interest Current methods to alter the expression of a gene usually rely upon

techniques of sense or antisense suppression. For example, sense suppression of a

chaloone synthase gene in Petunia results in flowers with altered prgmentetson and

antisense suppr^sbn of a polygalacturonidase gene in tomato leads to delayed fruit

ripening. Unfortunately, these mettiods are often variable and unpredictable in their ability to

alter gene expression, and in many cases a complete disruption of the particular gene

activity is not achieved. Ottier metiiods to alter gene expresmsn indude the use of catalytic

rft>onucleotides or ribozymes. which can be technicaliy challenging, or homologous gene

disruption, which, atttiough ttie most desirable genetically, is unfortunately not efficient

enough with currently available techniques to be routinely used for such purposes.

There is therefore a long-felt but unfulfilled need for novel methods allovring one to

effectively and predictably alter the expression of a gene in plant ceDs to obtein plante witii

improved and commercially importent properties.

The present invention relates to the production of plants wNh improved properties and tmlts

uang molecular techniques and genetic transformation. In particular, the invention relates to

methods of altering the expression of a gene in a plant cell using sense and antisense RNA

fragtronts of the gene, importentiy. such sense and antisense RNA fragmente are capable

of forming a double-stranded RNA molecule. The invention also relates to plant cells

otnained using such methods, to plante derived from such ceils, to the progeny of such

ptante and to seeds d rived from such plants. In such plant cells r plante. the alteration of
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the gene expreasfon of a particular gene te more eHecthre, selective and more predictable

than the ateration of the gene expression of a particuiar gene obtained using current

methods known in the ait

The iiTvention therefore provides:

A method comprising Introducing Into a plant cell a sense RNA fragment of a target gene

and an antisense RNA fragment of said target gene, wherein said sense RMA fragment and

said antisense RNA fragment are capable of lomriing a double-stranded RNA molecule,

wherein the expression of said target gene in said cell is altered. In a profaned

embodiment, the RNA fragments are comprised in two different RNA molecules. In another

prefened embodiment, the RNA fragments are mixed before being introduced Into said ceH

In another prefened embodiment, the RNA fragments are mbted tefore being introduced

into said cell under conditions altowing them to fonn a double-stranded RNA molecule. In

another preferred embodiment, the RNA fragments are Introduced into said cell

sequentially. In yet another prefened embodiment, the RNA fragments are comprised in

one RNA molecule. In such case, the RhiA molecule is preferably capable of folding such

that said RNA fragments comprised therein form a double-stranded RNA molecule.

The inventton further provides:

A method comprising introducing into a plant cell a first DNA sequence capable of

expressing in said cell a sense RNA fragment of a target gene, and a second DNA

sequence capable of e)q3ressing in said cell an antisense RNA fragment of said target

gene, wherein said sense RNA fragment and said antisense RNA fragment are capable of

fonning a double-stranded RNA molecule, wherein ftie expression of said target gene in

said plant cell is altered. In a preferred embodiment, the DNA sequences are stat>ly

integrated in the genome of the plant cell In a preferred embodiment, the DNA molecule

further comprises a promoter operably linked to said first or said second DNA sequence. In

another preferred embodiment, the first DNA sequence and the second DNA sequence are

comprised in two different DNA molecules.

Ahematively, the firet DNA sequence and the second DNA sequence are comprised in one

DNA molecule. In this case, the first DNA sequence and the second DNA sequence are

prefer^iy comprised in the same DNA strand of said DNA molecule, and, pref rably, the

sense RNA fragment and tiie antisense RNA fragment are comprised in one RNA moleoile.

Preferably, the RNA molecule is capable of folding »Jch that said RNA fragments

WO 99/61631
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comprised th rem form a double-stranded regten. Jn another preferred mbodhnent. the

sense RNA fragment and the antisehse RNA fragment are compris d in or xpressed as

two RNA molecules. In this case, the firet DNA sequence and the second DMA sequence

are preferably operabty finked to a bkfirecllonal promoter or, alternatively, the fIret DNA

sequence is operaWy finted to a first promoter and the second DNA sequence is operably

linked to a second promoter, wherein the firet promoter and the second promoter are the

same promoter or different promotere. In another prefenred embodiment, the firet DNA

sequence and the second DNA sequence are comprised In complementaiy strands of said

DNA molecule.

in yet another preferred embodiment, the firet DNA sequence Is the complementary DNA

strand of the second DNA sequence in said DNA molecule.

In this case, the DNA molecule further comprises a first promoter operably linked to said

first DNA sequence. In a prefenod embodiment, the DNA molecule further comprises a first

site-spedfic recombination site between said first promoter and said first DNA sequence

and a second site-spedfic recombination site at the 3'-end of saW first DhiA sequence,

wherein said first and second site-spedfic recombination sites are capable of inverting said

first DNA sequence between said first and second site-spedfic recombination sites in

presence of a site-specific recombinase and are preferably in inverted orientatfon to each

other. In a further prefened embodiment and as a result of sakJ inverting sakl first promoter

is capable of expressing said second DNA sequence. The plant cell preferably further

comprises a site-spedfic recombinase capable of recognizing said site-spedfic

recombination sites.

In yet another preferred entoodiment, the DNA molecule further comprises a first prorrwter

operabty linked to sakl first DNA sequence and a second promoter operably linked to said

second DNA sequence, wherein the first promoter and the second promoter comprise the

same promoter or comprise different promotere.

In another preferred embodiment, the target gene is a native gene of satel plant cell,

preferably an essential gene of saM plant cell. In yet anottier preferred embodiment, a

promoter in the DNA molecule comprises the native promoter of said native target gene. In

a further preferred enrijodiment, the promoter is a heterologous promoter, for example a

tissue specific promoter, a developmentally regulated promoter, a constitutive promoter or

an indudble promoter. C^tionally, the promoter is a divergent promoter capable of initiating

transcriptton of DNA sequences on each »de of the promoter, in another preferred

embodiment, the gene is a heterologous gene In said plant cell, preferably stably integrated
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in the genome of said plant cell or, alternatively, present in aaid plant cell as an

extrachromosomai molecule.

In yet another preferred embodiment, the DNA sequence further comprises a linker

between the DNA sequences encoding said the sense arid antteense RNA fragments. The

linker comprises, e.g. an expressbn cassette comprising a functional gene, e.g. a

selectable marker gene or regulatory sequences, e.g. intron processbig signals.

The inventton also further provides:

A plant ceil comprising the sense and antisense RNA fragments of the present invention,

wherein the expression of said target gene in said plant cell is altered by said RNA

fragments, a plant and the progeny thereof derived from the plant call, and seeds derived

from the plant

The invention also further pro\mles:

A plant cell obtained by a method of the present invention.

A '^double-stranded RNA (dsRNA)" molecule comprises a sense RNA fragment of a target

gene and an antteense RNA fragment of the same target gene, which both comprise

nucleotide sequences complementary to one another, thereby allowing tiie sense and

antisense Rr>IA fragments to pair and form a double-stranded RNA molecule.

Xomplementary" refers to two nucleotide sequences which comprise antiparaliel nucleotide

sequences capable of pairing with one another upon formation of hydrogen bonds between

the complementary base residues in the antiparaliel nucleotide sequences.

"Antiparaller refers herein to two nucleotide sequences paired through hydrogen bonds

between complementary base residues with pho^hodiester bonds running in the 5'«3'

direction in one nucleotide sequence and in the 3'-5* directk>n in the other nucleotide

sequence.

A target gene* is any gene in a plant ceil. For example, a target gene is a gene of known

function or is a gene whose function is unknown, but whose total or partial nudeotMe

sequence is known. AHematively, the function of a target gene and its nucleotide s qu noe
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are both unknown. A target gene is a native gene of the plant cell or Is a heterologous gene

which had previously been introduced into the ptemt cell or a parent cell of said plant cell, for

example by genetic transfonrtation. A heterologous target gene is stably integrated in the

gencmie of the plant ceH or is present in the plant cell as an extrachromosomal molecule,

e.g. as an autonomously repricating extrachromosomal molecule.

A "native' gene refers to a gene whteh is present In the genome of the untransformed plant

cell.

An ''essentiar gene is a gene encoding a ptxrtein such as e.g. a biosynthetic enzyme,

receptor, ^gnal transduction protein, stnidural gene product, or transport protein that is

essential to the growth or survival of the plant

To "alter* the expression of a target gene in a plant cell means that the level of expression

of the target gene in a plant ceB after applying a method of the present invention is different

from its expression in the cell before applying the mettiod. To alter gene expression

preferably means that the expression of the target gene in the plant is reduced, preferably

strongly reduced, nmre preferably the expression of the gene is not detectable. The

alteration of the expresdon of an essential gene may result in a Icnockout mutant phenotype

in plant cells or plants derived ttierefrom.

"isolated" is, in the context of the present invention, an isolated nucleic acid molecule that,

by the hand of man, exists apart from its native environment and is therefore not a product

of nature. An isolated nucleic acid molecule may exist in a purified form or may exist in a

non*native environment such as, for example, a transgenic tiost ceil.

"Expression cassette" as used herein means a DMA sequence capable of directing

expression of a particular nucleotide sequence in an appropriate host cell, corrq3rising a

promoter operably linked to the nucleotide sequence of interest which is operably linked to

termination signals, it also typically comprises sequences required for proper translation of

the nucleotide sequence. The coding region usually codes for a protein of interest but may

also code for a functional PHA of interest, for example antisense RfsiA or a nontranslated

RNA, in ttie sense or antisense direction. The e)q}ression cassette comprising the

nud otide sequ nee of rnt rest may be chimeric, meaning that at least ne of its
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components is heterologous wHh respect to at least one of its other components. The

expression cassette may also be one which is natufaHy occuning but has b en obtained in

a recombinant form useful for heterologous expression. Typically, however, ttie expression

cassette is heterologous with respect to ttte host, Le., the particular DMA sequence of the

expression cassette does not occur naturally in the host cell and must have been

introduced into the host cell or an ancestor of the host cell by a transfomiation event. The

expression of the nucleotide sequence in the mpression cassette may be under the control

of a constitutive promoter or of an hdudble promoter which initiates transcription only when

the host cell is exposed to some particidar external stimulus. In the case of a multicellular

organism, such as a plant, the promoter can also be spedfic to a particular tissue or organ

or stage of development.

"Heterologous* as used herein means 'of different natural origin' or represents a non-

natural state. For example, if a host cell is transformed a nucleic acid sequence derived

from another organism, particutarty from another spedes, that nucleic acid sequence is

heterologous with respect to that host cell and also with respect to descendants of the host

cell which cany that nudeic add sequence. Similarty, heterologous refers to a nudeotide

sequence derived from and inserted into the same natural, original cell type, but which is

present in a non-natural state, e.g. a different copy number, or under the control of different

regulatory elements.

In its broadest sense, the term 'substantially similar", when used herein with respect to a

nucleotide sequence, means a nudeotide sequence corresponding to a reference

nucleotide sequence, wherein the corresponding sequence encodes a polypeptide having

substantially the same structure and function as the polypeptide encoded by the referer^

nudeotide sequence, e.g. where only changes in amino adds not affecting the polypeptide

fundion occur. Desirably the substantially similar nudeotide sequence erKx>des the

polypeptide encoded by the reference nudeotide sequence. The percentage of identity

between the substantially similar nudeotide sequence and the reference nudeotide

sequence (number of complementary bases in the complementary sequence divided by

total number of bases in the complementary sequence) dedrabiy is at least 80%, more

desirably 85%, preferably at least 90%, more preferably at least 95%, still more preferably

at least 99%.

"Regulatory laments' refer to sequences involved in conferring the expression f a

nudeotide sequence. R gulatory I ments comprise a promoter operably link d to the
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nud otide sequence of interest and termination signats. They also typicaUy ncompass

sequences required for proper translation of the nudeotide sequence.

A "planf refers to any plant or part of a plant at arvy stage of devetopment Therein are also

induded cuttings, cell or tissue cultures and seeds. As used in conjunction with the present

invention, the term >lant tissue* indudes, but is not Bnrited to, whole plants, plant cells,

plant organs, plant seeds, protoplasts, callus, oeD cultures, and any groups of plant ceils

orgartized into structural and/or functional units.

The present invention relates to methods for regulating gene expression in plant ceils.

Commonly available methods to regulate the expressbn of a gene in plant cells lack

predictability and show \«riabillty depending upon which gene is to fc>e regulated. The

present method alieviates these problems arKl pro\rtdes for reproducA>le and efficadous

regulation of a gene in plant cells.

The present invention utaizes a sense RMA fragment and an antisense RNA fragment of a

target gene to alter the e)pression of the gene in a piant cell. In a first embodiment the

invention provides a method for altering expression of a target gene in a plant ceil

comprising introdudng into a piant cell a sense RNA fragment of a target gene and an

antisense RNA fragment of said target gene, wherein said sense RNA fragment and said

antisense RNA fragment are capable of forming a double-stranded RNA molecule, wherein

the expression of said target gene In said cell is altered. In a prefen^ emtx>diment the

RNA fragments are introduced in the plants ceil kiy cfifferent transfomnation methods. For

example, the RNA fragments are tmnsferred to the host cells using partide bomt>ardment

as described in co-pending applicatiori OB/71 7,676. in another prefenred emt>odiment, the

RNA fragments are introduced into the protoplasts or other types of cells by PEG-medrated

transfonmation as described in Lebel et al. (1995) Theor. Appl. Genet 91: 899-906 or by

electroporation. In another preferred embodiment other tedmiques, sudi as microinjection

of Vhe RNA fragments, are used.

In another prefenred embodiment the RNA fragments are comprised In two different RNA
molecules. In this case, the RNA fragments are mixed before being introduced into said cell,

e.g. under conditions allowing them to fonn a double-stranded RNA molecul . In anoth r

prefened embodiment the RNA fragments are introduced into said cell sequentiany.

Preferably, the time interval betwe n the introduction of each of fte RNA molecules is short,
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pref rabty less than one hour. In yet another mbodimert, the RNA fragments are

comprised in one RNA molecule. By using one single RNA molecul
,

the two

complementary RNA fragments are in dose proximity such that pairing and double strand

fonnation Is favored. In such case, the RNA molecule is preferably capable of folding such

that said RNA fragments comprised therein fonn a double-stranded region. In this case, the

complementary parts of the RNA fragments recognize one another, pair with each other

and form the double-stranded RNA molecule. In a preferred embodiment, the RNA

fragments are Incubated under conditions allowing them to fonn a double-stranded RNA

molecule prior to introduction Into the cell. In yet another embodiment, the RNA molecule

comprfees a linker between the sense RNA fragment and the antisense RNA fragment The

linker preferably comprises a RNA sequence encoded by an expression cassette

comprising a functional gene, e.g. a selectable marker gene. In another embodiment, the

linker comprises a RNA sequence encoded by regulatory sequences, which e.g. comprise

intron processing signals.

In a further preferred embodiment, the present invention provides a method comprising

introducing into a plant cell a first DNA sequence capable of expressing in said cell a sense

RNA fragment of a tai^et gene and a second DNA sequence capable of expressing In sakJ

cell an antisense RNA fragment of said target gene, wherein said sense RNA fragment and

said antisense RNA fragment are capable of fomiing a double-stranded RNA molecule,

wherein the expression of said target gene in said cell Is altered. In a prefened

embodiment, the first DNA sequence and the second DNA sequence are stably integrated

in the genome of the plant cell. In another preferred embodiment, the first DNA sequence

and the second DNA sequence are present in the plant cell on extrachromosoma!

molecules, e.g. on self-repllcating molecules. Alternatively, the first DNA sequence is stably

integrated in the genome of the plant cell and the second DNA sequence is present In the

plant cell on an extrachromosomal molecule.

In another prefened embodiment, the DNA sequences are comprised in two different DNA

molecules. In this case, tiie first DNA sequence is operabty linked to a first promoter and the

second DNA sequerK:e is operably finked to a seoorid promoter. In a preferred embodiment,

the two promoters comprise the same promoter or, alternatively, comprise different

promoters. Temnination signal are also optionally Included in the DNA moleojles.

In anoth r prefenred embodiment, th DNA sequences are comprised in one DNA molecule.

Preferably, the first and second DNA s quences are comprised in the same DNA strand of

the DNA molecul and, preferably, the sense RNA fragment and the antisens RNA
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fragment are comprised In or expressed as one RNA molecule encoded by the DMA

molecule. In this case, the DMA molecule further compris s a promoter operably linked to

the first or second DMA sequence, wherein the promoter is capable of transcribing the first

and second DMA sequences. The promoter is preferably operably linked to the DMA

sequence encoding the antisense fragment which is itself operably linked to the DNA

sequence encoding the sense fragment Altemativety, the promoter is operably linked to the

DNA sequence encoding ttie sense fragment whi* Is Itself operably linked to the DNA

sequence enoodmg the antisense fragment By using one single RNA molecule the two

complementary RNA fragments are in dose proximity such that pairing and double strand

formation is favorad.

Altemativety, when the DNA sequences are comprised In the same DNA strand, two

separate RNA molecules are produced, e.g. one RNA molecule comprising a sense RNA

fragment and one RNA molecule comprising an antisense RNA fragment In this case, the

DNA molecule preferably further comprises regulatory elements capable of expressing the

RNA fragments. In a preferred embodiment such regulatory elements comprise a divergent

bi-directional promoter, which is placed between the DNA sequence encoding the sense

RNA fragment and the DNA sequence encoding the antisense RNA fragment In anottier

preferred embodiment two distinct promoters, comprising the same promoter or,

alternatively, different promoters, are placed between tiie two DNA sequences. In yet

another prefen^ed embodiment, the DNA molecule comprises a first promoter operably

linked to the first DNA sequence and a second promoter operably linked to the second DNA

sequence, wherein the DNA sequences are placed between the two promotera and the two

promotera are capable of directing transcription in opposite directions. In yet another

embodiment tiie DNA sequence further comprises a linker between the DNA sequences

encoding said two complementary RKA fragments. The linker preferably comprises an

expression cassette comprising a functional gene, e.g. a selectable marker gene, in another

embodiment the linker comprises regulatory sequences, which e.g. comprise intron

processing signals.

In yet anottier preferred embodiment the first and second DNA sequences are comprised in

complementary DNA strands of ttie DNA molecule. More preferably, the first DNA sequence

is the complementary strand of the second DNA sequence in the DNA molecule. For

example, in this case, the first DNA sequence con^esponds to the coding strand of the

fragment of the target gene and is capable of expressing a sense RNA fragment and ttie

second DNA sequence corresponds to the complementary non-coding strand of the target
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gene and is capable of expressing a antteense RNA fragment. Thus, In this case, two

different RNA molecules are preferably produced. Therefore, here, the DNA molecule

comprises a first promoter operably finked to the 5* end of the first DNA sequence and

capable of expressing the first DNA sequence, and a second promoter operably linked to

the 3'-end of the first DNA sequence and capable of expressing the second DNA sequence

which is the complementary strand of the first DNA sequence. In a preferred embodiment,

two different promotere are used, or, altematively, the same promoter is used to express the

two DNA sequences. In another prefenred embodiment, the DNA molecule further

comprises transcriptional terminators on the distal side of the promoters. Preferably, in this

case, the transcript starts at the 3' end of one promoter, proceeds through ttie DNA

sequence in one orientation, proceeds through the second promoter from 3' end to 5' end.

arKJ terminates at the transcriptional terminator on the 5' end of ttie second promoter. Use

of a transcriptional terminator may senre to stabilize the RNA transcribed.

In yet another preferred embodiment, the DNA molecule further comprises a promoter

operably linked to said first DNA sequence and might furttier comprise a first site-specific

recombination site t>etween said promoter and said first DNA sequence and a second dte*

specific recombination site at the 3'-end of said first DNA sequence, wherein said first and

second site-specific recombination sites are capable of inverting said first DNA sequence

between said first and second site^^pedfic recombination sites in presence of a site-specific

recombinase capable of recognizing the site-specific reoognitton sites. In absence of a

recombinase, only the sense RNA fragment encoded by the firet DNA sequence can be

produced. In presence of the conresponding recombinase the DNA sequence between the

site-spedfic recombination sites is inverted and the second DNA sequence becomes

operably linked to the promoter and the antisense fragment is expressed. In continued

presence of recombinase, further inversion of the DNA sequence occurs and both sense

and antisense RNA fragments accumutate. The present inverrtton therefore also provides

plant cells further comprising a site-spedfic recombinase capable of recognizing said site-

specific recombination sites. This embodiment of the invention is further described in

Example 5.

In the DNA molecules of the present invention, the DNA sequences are preferably operably

finked to promoters. In a prefenred embodiment, a promoter in the DNA molecule comprises

a native promoter of said native target gene to be inactivated, in rder to insure that th

double-stranded RNA is present in the same tissu s and at th same time in dev lopment
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as is the target gene is expressed. In another embodiment the promoter is a heterologous

promoter, f r xample a tissue specific promoter, a devetopmentally regulated promoter, a

constitutive promoter, divergent or an Inducible promoter. In another pref rred embodiment

the gene is an heterotogous gene in said plant celL Termination signal are also optionally

included in the DNA molecules.

The single RNA molecule or the two distinct RNA molecules are preferably capable of

fomiing a double-stranded region, in which the comirtementary parts of the RNA fragments

recognire one another, pair with each other and form the ctouble-stranded RNA molecule.

DNA molecules of the present invention are transfonned Into plant cells using methods well-

known In the art or described below. For example, microprojeclile bontoardment,

microinjection or Agrobacterium-mediated transformation is used. Also, transfommtion of

protoplasts with DNA motecxiles of the present Invention using electroporation or chemical

treatment (e.g. PEG treatment) is used.

Alternatively, viral vectors are used to introduce DNA molecules or RNA fmgments of ttie

present invention into plant cells, e.g. through so-called agroinfection. In another preferred

embodiment, DNA molecules or RNA fragments of ttie present Invention into plant cells are

introduced into plant cells by vacuum infiltration or by rubbing on leaf surface.

The methods can result in plant cells comprising the sense and antisense RNA fragments of

the present invention, wherein the expression of said target gene in said plant cell is altered

by said RNA fragments, a plant and ttie progeny ttiereof derived from ttie plant ceil, and

seeds derived from the plant

In the present invention the length of the complementary region between the sense and

antisense RNA fmgments comprises desirably at least 15 nucleotides long, more desir^ly

at least 50 nucleotides long, preferably at least 500 bp long. Prefer^ty, the complementary

region is less tiian 5 kb, more preferably less than 2 kb. Optionally, the complementary

region between the sense and antisense RNA fragments comprtees the coding region of the

target gene. In other preferred embodiment, tiie complementary region comprises

untranslated regions (UTR) of the target gene, e.g. 5' UTR or 3' UTR. In another preferred

embodiment, a DNA sequence encoding a sense or antisense RNA fragment of the present

invention is derived from a c-DNA molecule. In anottier embodiment, the complementary

sequences comprise regulatory elements of the target gene whose expression is altered,

such as promoter or tennination signals.

In another prefenred mbodiment, the complementary region between the sense and

antisense RNA fragm nts is identical to the conesponding sequence f tiie gene wh se
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xpression is altered, in another prefenred embodiment, the oompiementaiy region between

the sens and antisense RNA fragments is substantialty smflar to th conrespcHiding

sequence of the gene whose expression is altered and is still capable of altering the

expression of the gene. In thte case, the complementary region is desirably at least 50%

identical to the connesponding sequence of the gene whose expression is altered more

desirably at least 70% identical, preferably at least 90% identical, more preferably at least

95% Identical. Theret>y, u^g a single double-etranded RNA molecule altows to alter the

expression of a single gene or of a plurality of genes, the single gene comprising

sequences identical to the doiAle-stranded RNA or being substantially similar to the double-

stranded RNA.

In another preferred embodiment, the conrplementary region t>etween the sense and

antisense RNA fragments does not contain any mismatch between the sense and antisense

RNA fragments. In another preferred embodiment, the complementary region between the

sense and antisense RNA fragments comprises at least one mismatch between the sense

and antisense RNA fragments, and the two RNA fragments are stiB capable of pairing and

forming a double-stranded RNA molecule, thereby altering the expression of tt)e gene.

Desirably, there is less than 50% mismatch between the sense and antisense RNA

fragments in the complementary regbn, more dedrably less than 30% mismatch, preferably

less than 20% mismatch, more preferably less than 10% mismatdi, yet more preferably less

than 5 % mismatch,

A method of the present invention is used for example to alter the expression of a gene

involved in a metabolic pathway of a plant ceH, in resistance or susceptibility of a plant to

diseases or in cell differentiation. Such alterations result in plants witii commercially

important improved traits, such as modifications of the particular metabolic pathway,

reststanoe to diseases or Ganges in cell differentiation. Other examples of target genes are

described e.g. in US patent 5,107,065, 5,283,184 and 5,034,323, herein Incorporated by

reference. A metiiod of the present invention is also used to alter the expression of a gene

in order to unravel its function, in this case, for example, DNA sequences capable of

expressing sense arid antisense RNA fragments of the gene are introduced into a plant cell

by a transformation method well known in the art or descrbed below. The DNA sequences

are for example stably integrated in the genome of the plant cell. The plant cell is then

examined for e.g. phenotypic or metaboGc changes. Alternatively, a plant is regenerated

from the plant cell and the plant or its progeny is examined for, e.g., phenotypic or
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metabolic changes. For example, essential genes are discovered using such a method and

sere rang the transformed plants for e.g. embryo lethality, seedling lethality or other

relevant phenotypes. Knov^edge of the function of the gene is then used to produce crops

with improved properties i>y genetic transformation or to screen for novel chemicals, in

paiticuiar« essential genes are good candidates as targets for herbicidaf compounds.

Essential gene sequences* are for example overexpressed in a plant to confer resistance

upon the plant to an herbiddal compound which inhbit the function of thie natumliy

occurring enzyme encoded by the gene. Mutated variants of the essential gene are also

produced and screened for tolerance to the heit)icidal compound or to related compounds.

Such mutated variants are produced by various methods known in the art The enzyme

encoded by the essential gene to also used to screen for compounds which inhibit its

function, e.g. in a in-vitro high throughput screen, inhbiting compounds are then tested for

herbicidal activity.

A metiiod of the present invention is also used to randomly alter the expressim of genes

without prior Icnowledge of their nucleotide sequence. In this case, a library of random RNA

fragments capable of pairing and fonming double-stranded RNA molecules or a library of

random DMA sequences encoding RNA fragments capable of pairing and forming a double-

stranded RNA molecule is prepared^ and introduced into plant cells using methods well-

known in the art or described below. The transformed plant cells or plants are screened for

a particular property or phenotype. For example, essential genes as described atx>ve are

discovered using such screen. Another example of a screen is for unhampered growth, or

growth less hampered than untransfomned cells under various conditioris, such as higher

salinity or osmotic pressure, higher temperature, presence of to)dc or hamrrful substances,

e.g. herbiddal conrpounds. After such screen, tiie double-stranded RNA or the DNA

molecule encoding tiie double-stmnded RNA is recovered and tiie sequence of ttie

complementary RNA fragments Is detennined. thus allowing to isolate the gene whose

alteration of expression is responsible for the particular property or phenotype. Such gene is

then used e.g. to improve crops by genetic transformation or to screen for novel chemicals.

Plant Transforniation Technologiy

DNA molecules of the present invention are incorporated in plant or bacterial cells using

conventional recombinant DNA technology. Generally, a DNA molecule of the present

invention is comprised in a transformation vector. A large numb r of such vector sysl ms

known in the art are used, such as ptasmids. bacteriophage viruses and other modified
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viruses. The components of the expression system are also modified, e.g. to increase

expression of the sense and antrsense RI4A fragments. For example, tnincated sequences,

nucleotide substitutions or other modifications are employed. Expression systems known in

the art are used to transform virtually any crop plant cell under suitable conditions. A

transgene comprising a ONA molecule of the present invention is preferably stably

transfonned and integrated into the genome of the host oeBs. In another preferred

embodiment, the transgene comprising a DNA molecule of the present invention is located

on a self-replicating vector. Examples of self-repilcatlng vectors are viruses, in particular

gemini vinises. Tmnsfonmed cells are preferably regenerated into whole plants.

Plants transfonned in accordance with the present invention may be monocots or dtcots and

include, but are not limited to, maize, wheat, barley, rye, sweet potato, bean, pea, chicory,

lettuce, cabbage, cauBflower, broccoli, turnip, radish, spinach, asparagus, onion, garlic,

pepper, celery, squash, pumpldn, hemp, zucchini, apple, pear, quince, mebn, plum, cherry,

peach, nectarine, apricot, strawbeny, grape, raspberry, blackbeny, pineapple, avocado,

papaya, mango, banana, soybean, tomato, sorghum, sugarcane, sugarbeet, sunflower,

rapeseed, clover, tobacco, carrot, cotton, alfalfa, rice, potato, eggplant, cucumber,

Arabidopsis, and woody plants such as coniferous and deciduous trees. Once a desired

nucleotide sequence has t>een transfonned into a particular plant species, it may be

propagated in that spedes or moved Into other varieties of the same species, particuiarty

including commercial varieties, using traditional breeding techniques.

A. Requirements for Construction of Plant Expression Cassettes

Gene sequences intended for expression in transgenic plants are first assemt>led in

expression cassettes behind a suitable promoter expressible in plants. The expression

cassettes may also comprise any further sequences required or selected for the expression

of the transgene. Such sequences include e.g., but are not restricted to, transcription

terminatora, extraneous sequences to enhance expression such as introns, vital sequences,

and sequences intended for the targeting of the gene product to specific organelles and ceil

compartments. ITiese expression cassettes can then be easily transfened to the plant

transformation vectors described mfra. The following is a description of various components

of typical expression cassettes.
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1 . Promoters

The seiecti n of the promoter used in expression cassettes determine the spatial and

temporal expression pattern of the transgene in the transgenic plant Selected promoters

express transgenes in specific cell types (such as leaf epidermal cells, mesophyil cells, root

cortex ceils) or in specific tissues or organs (roots, leaves or flowers, for example) and the

selection reflects the desired location of accumulation of the gene product Alternatively, the

selected promoter drhres expresston of the gene under various inducing conditions.

Promoters vary In their strength, i^e., ability to promote transcription. Depending upon the

host ceil system utilized, any one of a number of suitable promoters known in the art is

used. For example, for constitutive expression, the CaMV 35S promoter, the rice actin

promoter, or the ubiquitin promoter are used For example, for regulatabie expression, the

chemically inducible PR-1 promoter from tobacco or Arabidop^s is used (see, e.g., U.S.

Patent No. 5,689,044).

A preferred category of promoters is that which is wound inducible. Numerous promoters

have been described whidi are expressed at wound sites. PrefenBd promoters of this kind

include those described by Stanford etsL Mol. Gen. Genet 21^: 200*208 (1989), Xu et al.

Plant Molec. Biol. 22: 573*588 (1993), Logemann et al Plant CeH 1: 151-158 (1989),

Rohnneier & Lehle, Plant Molec. Biol. 783-792 (1993), Rrek etal Plant Molec. Biol. 22:

129-142 (1993), and Warner etal Plant J. 3: 191-201 (1993).

Preferred tissue specific expression pattems include green tissue specific, root specrTic,

stem specific, and flower specific. Promoters suitable for expression in green tissue include

many which regulate genes invdved in photosynthesis, and many of these have been

doned from both monocotyledons and dicotyledons. A preferred promoter is the maize

PEPC promoter from the pho^hoenol carboxylase gene (Hudspeth & Gmia, Plant Molec.

BioL 12: 579-589 (1989)). A prefen^ed promoter for root spedfic expression is that de8cr&>ed

by de Framond (FEBS 2S0: 103-106 (1991); EP 0 452 269 and a further prefenred root-

specific promoter is that from the T-1 gene provided by this invention. A preferred stem

specific promoter is that described in US patent 5,625,136 and which drives expression of

the maize trpA gene.

Preferred embodiments of the invention are transgenic plants expressing nucleotide

sequence in a root-specific fashion. Further prefen^d embodiments are transgenic plants

expressing the nudeotide sequence in a wound-indudble or pathogen infectjon-inducable

manner.
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2. Transcriptional Terminators

A variety of transcriptional terminators are available for use in expression cassettes. Tiiese

are responsible for the termination of transcription beyond the transgene arid its correct

polyadenyiation* Appropriate transcriptional temninators are those that are known to function

in plants and include the CatJN 35S tenninator, the tml terminator^ the nopaline synthase

terminator and the pea rbcS E9 terminator. These are used in lt>oth monoootyledonous and

dicotyledonous plants.

3. Sequences for the Enhancement or Regulation of Expres^n

Numerous sequences have been found to enhance gene expression from within the

transcriptional unit and these sequences can be used in conjunction with the genes of this

invention to increase their expression in transgenic plants. For example, various intron

sequences such as introns of the maize AdhI gene have been shown to enhance

expression, particutarty in monoootyledonous cells, in addition, a number of nor>-translated

leader sequences derived from \^ruses are also known to enhance expression, and these

are particularly effective in dicotyledonous cells.

4. Coding Sequence Optimisation

The coding sequence of the selected gene may be genetically engineered by altering the

coding sequence for optimal expression in the crop spedes of interest Methods for

modifying coding sequences to achieve optimal expression in a particular crep species are

well known (see, e.g. Periak etal., Proc Natl, Acad. Sd. USA 88: 3324 (1991); and Koziel

et al.. BionechnoL 77; 1 94 (1 993)).

In another prefenred embodiment, a DMA molecule of ttie present invention is direcUy

transfonmed into the plastid genome. Plastid transformation technology is extensively

described in U.S. Patent Nos. 5,451.513, 5,545,817, and 5,545,818, in PCT application no.

WO 95/16783, and In McBride etal. (1994) Proc. Natt, Acad. Sci. USA 91, 7301-7305. The

basic technique for chloroplast transfonnation involves Introducing regions of doned plastid

DMA flanking a selectable maricer together with the gene of interest Into a suitable target

tissue, e.g., using biolistics or protoplast transf mnation ( .g., cakdum chloride or PEG

mediated trwtsformation). The 1 to 1 .5 kb flanking regfons, term d targeting sequences.
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fadlitate horn logous recombination with the plastid gen me and thus allow the

replacement or modification of specific regions of the plastome. initiaAy» point mutations in

the chloroptast 16S rRNA and rps12 genes confening resistance to spectinomycin and/or

streptomycin are utilized as selectable markens for transfonmation (Svab, Hajdukiewicz,

P., and Maliga, P. (1990) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. USA 87, 8526-8530; Staub, J. M., and

Maliga, P. (1992) Plant Cell 4, 39-45). The presence of doning sites between these markers

allowed creation of a plastid taigeting vector for introduction of foreign DMA molecules

(Staubp J«M., and Maliga, P. (1993) EMBO J. 12, 601-606). Substantial increases in

transfonmation frequency are obtained by replacement of the recessive rRNA or r-protein

antibiotic resistance genes with a dominant selectable marker, the bacterial aad4 gene

encoding the spectinomydn-detoxifying enzyme aminoglycoside-3'-adenyttmnsferase

(Svab, Z., and Maliga, P. (1993) Proa Natl, Acad. Sd. USA 90, 913-917). Previously, this

marker had been used successfully for high-frequency transfomnation of the plastid genome

of tiie green alga Chlamydomonas /e/n/7a/cfti7(Goldschrradt-ClenTiont, tJL (1991) Nud. Adds

Res. 19: 4083-4089). Other selectable markers useful for plastid transformation are known

in the art and encompassed wKhin the scope of the Invention.

Plastid e)q)ression, in which genes are inserted by homologous recombination into the

several thousand copies of the drcular plastid genome present in each plant cell, in a

prefened embodiment, a DNA of the present invention is inserted into a plastid targeting

vector and transformed into the plastid genome of a desired plant host Plants homoplasmic

for plastid genomes containing the DNA molecule of the present invention are obtained,

and are preferentially capable of high expression of the DNA molecule. Preferably, sense

and antisense RNA fragments encoded by the DNA molecule are capable of pairing and of

fomning a double-stranded RNA molecules in plant piastids to alter the expression of plastid

genes. In a preferred embodiment, the sense and antisense fragments do not comprise any

mismatch in the complementary region. In anotiier preferred embodiment, the sense and

antisense fragments comprise at least one mismatch in the complementary region. In this

case, the DNA sequences in the DNA molecule encoding the RNA fragments are not

capable of recombining with each other.

B. ConstmcBon of Ptant Transformation Vectors

Nunterous transfonnation vectors avatlabi for plant transformation are known to tiiose of

ordinary stall In tiie plarit transformation arts, and the g nes p rtinent to this invention can
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be used in conjunction with any such vectors. The selection of vector depends upon the

preferred transfomiation technk)ue and th targ t spedes for transformation. For certain

target spedes, different antibiotic or herbidde selection markers are preferred. Selection

markers used routinely in transformatk>n indude the nptll gene, which confers resistance to

kanamyctn and related antibiottes (Messing & Vierra. Gene IS: 259-268 (1982); Bevan et

al., Nature 304:184-187 (1983)), the 6ar gene, whkdi confers resistance to the herbidde

phosphinothridn (White et al*, Nud. Adds Res IS: 1062 (1980), Spencer et aL Theor. AppL

Genet Tg: 625-631 (1990)), the hph gene, whteh confers resistance to the antS)loSc

hygromycin (Biochinger & Diggelmann, Mol Ceil Bid ^: 2929-2831), the manA gene, whidi

allows for positive selection in the presence of mannose (Miles and Quest (1984) Gene,

32:41-48; U.S. Patent No. 5,767,378), and the dhfr gerie, which confers resistance to

methotrexate (Bourouis et aL, EMBO J. ^Q: 1099-1104 (1983)), and the EPSPS gene,

which confers resistance to giyphosate (U.S. Patent Nos. 4,940,935 and 5,188,642).

1 . Vectors Suitable forAgrol>actertum Tmnsfonrm^n

Many vectors are available for transfomiatton using Agrobacterium tumefadens. These

typically carry at least one T-DNA l>order sequence and indude vectors such as pBIN19

(Bevar), Nud. Adds Res. (1984). Typical vectors suitable for Agrobacterium transfonmation

indude the binary vectors pCIB200 and pCIB2001, as well as the binary vector pCiBIO and

hygromydn selection derivatives thereof. (See, for example, U.S. Patent No. 5,639,949).

2. Vectors Suitable for norh-Agrobacterium Transformation

Transformation without the use of Agrobacterium tumefadens drcumvents the requirement

for T-DNA sequences in ttie chosen transformaton vector and consequently vectors lacking

these sequences are utilized in addition to vectors such as the ones descrbed above which

contain T-DNA sequences. Transformation techniques that do not rely on Agrobacterium

indude transfomiation via partide bombardment, protoplast uptake (e.g. PEG and

electroporation) and microinjection. The choice of vector depends largely on the prafen^d

selection for the spedes being transfonmed. Typical vectors suitable for non-Agrobacterium

transformation indude pCIB3064, pS0G19, and pSOG35. {See, tor example, U.S. Patent

No. 5,639,949).
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C. TransformaUon Techniques

Once the DMA sequence of interest is cloned into an expressbn system, it is transf nned

into a plant cell. Methods for transfonnatlon and regeneration of plants are welt known in

the art. For example, Ti plasmid vectors have been utilized tor the delivery of foreign DNA,

as well as direct DMA uptate, liposomes, electroporation, micro-injection, and

microprojecmes. In addition, bacteria from the genus Agrobacterium can be utilized to

transform plant cells.

Transformation tediniques for dicotyledons are well known in the art and include

Agrobacterium^BSBti techniques and techniques that do not require Agrobacterium. Non*

Agrobacterium techniques involve ttie uptake of exogenous genetic material directly by

protoplasts or cells. This is accomplished by PEG or electroporation mediated uptake,

particle i>ombardment-mediated delivery, or microir^cQon. In each case the transformed

cells are regenerated to whole plants using standard technkfues known in the art.

Transformation of most monocotyledon species has now also become routine. Prefened

techniques include direct gene transfer into protoplasts using PEG or eiectroporatkin

techniques, particle bombardment into callus tissue, eis well as AgrobacteriurthmB^vaX&A

transformation.

Plants from transformation events are grown, propagated and bred to yield progeny with the

desired trait, and seeds are obtained with the desired trait, using processes well known in

the art.

The invention will be further described by reference to the following detailed examples.

These examples are provided for purposes of llli^tratton only, and are not Intended to be

limiting unless othenfvise specified.

EXAMPLES

Standard recombinant DMA and molecular cloning techniques used here are well known in

the art and are described by Sambrook. et ah. Molecular Ctonina - eds., CoW Spring Harbor

Laboratory Press. Cold Spring Harbor, fsIY (1989) and by TJ. Silhavy, M.L. Berman, and

LW. Enquist Experiments with Gene Fusions. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring
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Harbor. NY (1984) and by Ausubet. F.M. et al.. nurront Protocols in Motecular BlotOdV. pub.

by Gr en Publishing Assoc. and WHoy-lntersclence (1987).

Example 1: Regulation of the Expression of a Lueiferase Qene

nnnstrueHon of a ehimflric DMA moleeule Bneodmo sense and antisense ludferasg RNA

fragments (Bense/antteense constnict^

A 738 bp "^nse" oriented fragment of the firefly lueiferase gene from plasmid pLuc+

(Promega) is amplified from pPHlOB plasmid DMA using oligonudeotide primers ds_Luc1

(5'-CGC GGA TCC TGG AAG ACG CCA AAA ACA-3*. SEQ ID NO:1; BamH/ restriction site

underiined) and ds_Luc2 (5'-cgg aag ctt ago ctc gcc taa tcg gag tat ccg

GAA TG-3', SEQ ID NO:2: kfrndlH restriction site underlined). Turt)oPfu thermostable DNA

polymerase (Strata^ne) is used in 50 ^1 reactions according to the manufacturers protocol

with five cycles of 95*C / 1 min, 55»C / 1 .5 min, 72"C / 2 min followed by twenty five cycles

of BS'C 1 1 nwn, 72»C / 3.5 min. In a similar manner a 737 bp "antisense" oriented fragment

of the firefly lueiferase gene from plasmid pLuof Is amplified by PGR from pPH108 plasmid

DNA using oligonucleotide primers ds_Luc3 (5*-cgg tct aga gga ^a cgc caa aaa

cat a-3*, SEQ ID N0:3; Xba) restriction site underlined) and ds_Luc2 (5'-cgg aag ctt

AGG ctc gcc taa tcg cag TAT CCG GAA TG-3', SEQ ID NO:4; H/rtcf/// restriction site

underlined). The resulting DNA fragments are purHled by electrophoresis through a 1% Tris-

acetate gel made from low-melting point agarose (FMC) followed by phenol-chloroform

extraction of the excised gel slices containing ttie PGR products. DNA from the sense

product (ds_Luc1/2) is digested with BamHl and H/nd/// and DNA from the antisense

product (ds_Luc3/2) is digested with Xba/ and H/nd/// according to standard methods

(restriction enzymes were obtained from New England Biolabs). The resulting stidcy-ended

DNA fragments are gel purified as described above. A DNA fragment containing ttie mas V

pnunoter (Veiten et al. (1984) EMBO J. 3: 2723-2730) is obtained by digesting plasmid

CSA104 witii Ecom and Hisndtt and purifying a 564 bp DNA fragment This fragment Is

redigested with BamHl and the 484 bp EcoRl - BamHl sub-fragment containing the mas 1'

promoter isolated and gel purified. In order to constmct plasmid pPH169, DNA from cloning

vector pLitmus29 (New England Biolabs) is digested with EcoRl and Xbal, and the isolated

fragment is ligated in a four-way reaction u^ng T4 DNA llgase (New England Biolabs) to the

mas 7 'promoter EgoRI - BamH/ fragment and the sense {BamHl - Hindlll) and antisense

{Hindltl - Xbal) ds.Luc lueiferase gen fragments.
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in order to construct bhary vector pPH170 for Agrobacterium-mecfiated plant transformation

with th ds.Luc1/2/3 sense/antisense construct, DMA from binary plasmid pSGCHCI

carrying a icanamycin resistance gene for bacterial seieclion and a hygromydn resistance

gene for transgenic plant selection is digested with EcoRI and XbaL The resulting 11.6 kb

isolated fragment from pSGCHCI is ligated in a four«way reaction using T4 DMA Figase

(New England Biolabs) to ttie mas 1' promoter EooRI - BamHI fragment and the sense

{BamHI - HIndlll) and antisense {Hmdlll - Xbal) ds.Lxrc ludferase gene fragments.

TRPgformation of Aqrgt^ggt^rium Wd VgcMunHpfIttrBflpn pf Aratyl^jppgjg plant?

Piasmids pPH170 is introduced into Agrobacterium tumefadens GV3101 by electroporation

and transformed colonies selected and amplified. Four to five weeic old plants of

Arabidopsis thaliana mutant lines expressing lucifemse either donstitutively (UBQ3 promoter

(Norris et al (1993) PMB 21: 895-906) / UBQ3 *i- CaMV 35S 5* UTR/luc+; pPHIOS) or

inducibly (Arabidopsis PR-1 promoter/luof; pPH135, line 6E^ are vacuum infiltrated witti

Agrobacterium clones carrying the pPH170 binary T-DNA vector. Transformed plants are

co-selected on hygromydn and kanamycin and grown under controlled phytotron conditions

for determination of tudferase activity. In addition* ludferase activity in the pPH135SE

bacicground is assessed 48 hr after induction with BTH (BTH treatment essentially as

described in l^wton et al Plant J. 10: 71-82). loidferase activity is quantified using a

iuminescence-based assay in tissue extracts following the addition of ludferin substmte.

Lucifemse activity is also monitored in planta using a CCD-cooled video imaging system

(Hamamatsu).

Example 2: Regulation of the Expression of the Arabidopsis GL1 Gene

The GL1 gene encodes a myMkB transcription factor that is recfuired for initiation of normal

trichoma (leaf hair) formation (Oppenheimer et al. (1991) Cell 67: 483-493). Knock out of

GL1 expression eariy in development results in plants laddng trichomes. The icnockout

phenotype is easy to identify in young seedlings and is not lethal. Three vectors for

constitutive expression and three vectors for GAL4/C1 -regulated expression are

constructed. The three different vectors to test for each promoter are sense (+) expression,

antisense (-) expression, and sense and antisense (+/-) RNA expression of a GL1 gene

fragment The (+) and (-) vectors are consols to compare for their effect on expression of
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GL1 . In ach case a 5' fragment from bases #739 to #1781 of the GL1 sequence (G nBank

Accession M79448) are used for vector constmcBon.

GAL4/C1>reaulated Expresston

The GL1 gene fragments is cloned into the crossing-inducble vector construct pJG304-1 as

NcolSacI fragments. Plasmid pJG304 is derived from pBSSK+. Piasmid pBS SK+

(Stratagene, LaJolia, CA) is linearized with Sad, treated with mung t)ean nuclease to

remove the Sad site, and re-ligated with T4 Rgase to malce pJG201. The 10XGAL4

consensus binding site/CaMV 35S minimal promoter/GUS gene/CaMV temiinator cassette

is removed from pAT71 with K^n/ and doned into the Kpnl site of pJG201 to make pJG304.

Plasmid pJG304 is partially digested with restriction endonudease A^718 to isolate a full*

length linear fragment This fragment is ligated with a molar excess of the 22 base

ofigonucleotide JG-L (S'-cta cct cga g tc tag act cga g-3\ SEQ ID NO:5).

Restriction analysis is used to identify a clone with this linker inserted 5' to the GAL4 DNA

binding site, and this plasmid is designated pJG304DXhol.

The Ncol and Sad sites are added to the ends of (+) and (-) fragments by synthesizing

PGR primers with the appropriate restriction sites to the 5' temrdni. The (4/-) GL1 fragment is

produced by first producing two fragment : a (+) fragment with the Ncol site at the 5'

terminus and a Hindlll site at the 3' tenninus and a (-) fragment with a HindUl site at the 5'

terminus and a Sad site at the 3* terminus. The (+/-) unit is produced by ligation of the

resulting fragments at the EcoRI site. The expression unit contains the GAL4 DNA binding

domain, followed by a minimal TATA sequence, and the GL1 gene fragment oriented either

(+), (*) or (-h/-) (Guyer et at. (1998) Gerietics, 149: 633-639).

Constitutive Expression

The mas 7' promoter of mannppine synthase from Agrobacterium (Vetten et al. (1984)

EMBO Journal 3: 2723-2730), a relatively strong and constitutive in dicot plants is used. As

above, the GL1 (+), (-). and (+/-) fragments are Ugated behind the 1* promoter in

pBiuescript The three different expression cassettes are ligated into pCiB200 as EcoRl/Sall

fragments (Ulcnes et al. (1 993) Plant Cell 5: 1 59-1 69).
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Example 3-. Regiriatlon of the Explosion of the C?y«tathl nin Beta-L^^

The cystathionine Beta^Lyase (CBL) gene encodes a protein that canies out a step In the

methionine biosynthesis pathway. CBL catalyzes the conversion of cystathionine 0

homocysteine (reviewed m Ravanel et aL (1998) Pfoc Nail. Acad, Sd. USA 95: 7805-

7812). The sequence of a cDNA for the Ambkiop^ CBL gene has been Identified (Ravanel

et al. (1995) Plant MoL Biol. 29: 875-882). The effect of the regulation of its expression In

plants Is tested using constmcts for sense RNA expression (sense construct), antlsense

RNA expression (antlsense constnicl) and sense and antlsense RNA expression

(sense/antisense construct),

A. ^r^^ eonstnict: binary BASTA vector pJQ261 is used containing a fragment from

the pJG304DXhol vector with an insertion of part of the CBL gene m an antlsense

orientation (nucleotides #1 3-1 159. Genbanic accession #L4051 1 ).

n.iQ3f)4/aCBL Plasmld pJQ304DXhol Is digested with Ateol and Sad to excise the GUS

gene. The GUS gene from pJG304DXhol is replaced with a CBL PCR product also digested

with Ncol and Sad. This product Is generated using primers DG354 (S'-ght cga gct cca

CGA GAA CTG TCT CCG-3'; SEQ ID N0:6) and DG357 (5*-TCA GCC ATG GGA AGA CAA

GTA CAT TGC-3'; SEQ ID N0:7) and the pFL61 Arabidopsis cDNA library (h«net et al.

(1992) Plant J. 2: 417-422) as a template. Plasmld pJG304/aCBL Is constmcted from the

pJQ304DXhol-digested vector llgated to the CBL PCR product

pJGgei/aCBL: pJG304/aCBL Is cut with Xhd to excise the cassette containing the GAL4

DNA binding site/35S minimal promotei/antisense CBUCaMV tenninator fusion. This

cassette Is llgated Into Xhd-digested pJG261 (Guyer, et al. Genetics (1998). 149: 633-

639.), produdng pJG261/aCBL

B. fiAnfift eonstmct: same as antlsense constnjct. except the CBL fragment Is In th

opposite orientation. This constwct contains the ATG start codon and most of the CBLORF

and serves as a control for regulation of the expression of the CBL gene.

PJG304/SCBL: Plasmld pJG304DXhol Is digested with Ned and Sad to exdse the GUS

gene. The GUS gene from pJQ304DXhol Is replaced with a CBL PCR product also digested

with Ateol and Sad. This product Is gen rated using primers CBL1 (5'-ctt gcc atg gca

CGA GAA CTG TCT CC6-3': SEQ ID N0:8) and CBL2 (5'-CAT GGA GCT CGA AGA CAA

GTA CAT TGC A-3'; SEQ ID N0:9) and the pFL61 Arabidopsis cDNA library as a template.
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Plasmid pJQ304/sCBL is constiucted from the pJG304DXh kfigested vector Kgated to the

CBL PCR product

pJG261/sCBL:
pJQ304/sCBL is cut wtth Xhol to excise the cassette containing the GAL4

DMA binding site«5S minimal promoter/sense CBUCaMV tenninator fusion. This cassette

is ligated mto X/iol-digested pJG261, producing pJG261/sCBL

C. c^n^f^onHo.n«« eonstnieb A CBL gene fragment (#13-1 159) m the sense orientation is

inserted into the Sail site of vector pJQ304DXhoI dovwwtream of the antisense orientation

version of the CBL gene. A Hnlter of about 10 bp is present between the two copies of CBL

nJG304/dsCBL: Plasmid pJG304/aCBL is digested with Sad. A CBL PGR product also

digested with Sad Is Inserted so that the inserted CBL gene is in the sense orientation. This

product is generated using CBL2{5'-CAT gga gct cga aga CAA gta cat tgc a-3';

SEQ ID NO:9) and CBL3 (S'-CAT CGA 6CT CCT CTG TTT AAA CCA CGA GAA CTG

TCT CCG TCG c-3': SEQ ID NO:10) and the pFL61 AraMdopsis cDNA fibrary as a

template. The plasmid constnict with the desired orientation of the Insetted DMA Is Wenttfled

by digestion with H/ndlll. Plasmid pJQ304/dsCBL is constnicted from the pJG304/aCBL-

digested vector ligated to the CBL PCR product SURE2 (Stratagene. LaJolla, CA) is used

as the bacterial host to stablli» the constmct

nJG26i/dsCBL: pJQ304/dsCBL is cut with Xbal to excise the cassette containing the QAL4

DNA binding site/35S minimal promoter/antisense CBL/sense CBL/CaMV tenninator fusion.

This cassette is ligated into Sipol-digested pJG261. producing pJQ261/dsCBL. XL1-BLUE

MRF (Stratagene. LaJolla, CA) Is used as the bacterial host to partially stabilize the

constnict. Unreananged E)NA for this construct is Isolated by agarose gel purification.

D. PfnducHon of GAL4 Bindina sit«/Miniinai Ca\in 35S/CBL Transgenic Plant?

The three described pJQ261/CBL constnicts are electio-transfonned (Blo-Rad Laboratories,

Hercules, CA) Into Agrobacterium tumefadens racA strain AGLI (Lazo et al. (1991)

BlorredhnotogyQ: 963-967), and AiaWdopsis plants (Ecotype Columbia) are transfonned by

Infiltratton (Bechtold et at, (1993) C. R Acad. Sd. Patis, 316: 1188-1193). Seeds from the

infiltrated plants are selected on gemriinatlon medium (Murashige-Skoog salts at 4.3 g/liter,

Mes at 0.5 g/llter, 1% sucrose, ttiiamlne at 10 ug/Dter, pyridoxine at 5 ug/liter, nicotinic add

at 5 ug/iiter, myo-inositol at 1 mg/Bter, pH 5.8) containing Basta at 15 mg/Hter. ^
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E. Comparison of the inhibition of CBl
\^ a GAL4/C1 Transacttvator and a GAL4

Binding Site/Minimal 35S Promotar

Transgenic plants containing a GAL4 binding site/minimai CaMV 35S promotei/ CBL

constnict are transplanted to soil and grown to maturity In the greenliouse. The presence of

a transgenic CBL fragment in each line is confirmed by PCR. To test for the antisense

constnjcl, primers ASV1 (5'-ttt gga gag gac aga cct gc-3'; SEQ ID N0:11) and

CBL3(5'-CAT CGA GCT cct CTG TTT AAA CCA CGA 6AA CTG TCT CCG TCG C-3';

SEQ ID NO:10) are used to verify the presence of an appioximatety 1200 bp product. Six

transgenic lines with the antisense construct are Identified. To test for the sense construct,

primers ASV2 (5'-GGA TTT tgg ttt tag gaa tta GAA-3'; SEQ ID N0:12) and CBL3

(5'-CAT CGA GCT CCT CTG TTT AAA CCA CGA GAA CTG TCT CCG TCG C-3'; SEQ
ID NO:10) are used to verify ttie presence of an approximately 1200 bp product Thirteen

transgenic lines writh the sense construct are identified. To test for the sense/antisense

construct, primers ASV2 (5'-GGA ttt tgg ttt tag gaa tta saa-3': SEQ ID N0:12)

and CBLS (5'-CAT CGA GCT cct CTG ttt AAA CCA CGA gaa CTG TCT CCG TCG

c-3': SEQ ID NO:10) are used to verify the presence of an approximately 1200 bp product.

In addition, to test for the sense/antisense constnict, primers ASV1 (ff-TTT gga gag gac

aga cct gc-3'; SEQ IDN0:ll)andCBL3 (5'-cat cga gct cct ctg ttt aaa cca

CGA GAA CTG TCT CCG TCG c-3'; SEQ ID NO:10) are used to verify the presence of an

approximately 1200 bp product Eleven transgenic lines wrtth the sense/antisense construct

are identified.

Rowers borne on the primary transformants are crossed to pollen from the homozygous

GAL4/C1 transacByator line pAT53-103 (Guyer et ai, Genetics (1998) 149: 633-649). F1

seeds are plated on MS + 2% sucrose medium (Murashige-Skoog salts at 4.3 g/liter, Mes at

0.5 g/llter, 2% sucrose). None of the lines comprising the antisense construct show an

abnonmal phenotype for the F1 progeny on plates. Two of thirteen lines comprising the

sense constnict show a weak phenotype for approximately half of the F1 progeny on each

plate. The other eleven of thirteen lines oonprising the sense construct do not show an

abnomial phenotype for the F1 progeny on plates. Ten of eleven lines comprising the

sense/antisense construct show phenotypes ranging from weak to strong for approximately

half of the F1 progeny on each plate. Plants with a strong phenotype do not survive and

have an increase in purple cotoration, lose green pigmentation, and fan to f nn leaves after

fourteen days on the plates. Plants with weak r phenotypes have some purple coloration.
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are paler green than normal and fomn smaller leaves after fourteen days on th plates.

Thus, a sense/antisense construct is more effective in d creasing the activity of an

endogenous essential gene than either an antisense or a sense construct

F. Reautation of the Expression of CBL Using Two Promoters

The CBL gene is placed between two promoters - one producing transcrfption of the sense

strand and the other producing transolptlon erf the antisense strand. In this approach both

sense and antisense RNA are produced in a plant cell and the two types of strands are

capable of hybridizing to each other leading to the formation of double-stranded RNA

molecules. The ACTIN2 is used as the promoter flanking both i^des of the CBL gene. For

ait of these approaches, there is the option to use or not to use transcriptional terminators

on the cftstal side of the promoters. If a transcriptional tenninator is used, the transcript

would start at the 3* end of one promoter, proceed through the CBL gene in one orientation,

proceed through the second promoter from 3' end to 5' end, and terminate at the

transcriptional terminator on the 5' end of the second promoter. Use of a transcriptional

terminator may serve to stabifize the RNA transcribed.

Example 4: Regulation of Luciferase Gene Expression

Construction of a chimeric DNA molecule encodinQ sense and antisense ludferase RNA

fragments fsense/antisense constmct^

A 670 bp '^ense' oriented fragment of the firefly luciferase gene from piasmid pLuof

(Promega vector pGL3, Genbank Accession # U47295) is amplified from pPHlOB piasmid

DNA using oligonucleotide prmiers ds.LucI (5*-cgc gga tcc aag att caa agt gcg

CTG CTG-3*, SEQ ID NO:13; BamHl restriction site underilned) and ds.Luc2 {5'-gcg aag

CTT ggc gac gta atc cac GAT CTC-3', SEQ ID NO:14; HIndlll restriction site

underlined). TurboPfu ttiermostable DfsiA polymerase (Stratagene) is used in 50 ^l reactions

according to the manufacturers protocol with five cycles of 95^C / 1 min, SS'^C / 1.5 min,

72^C / 2 min followed by twenty five cycles of 95°C / 1 min, 72''C / 3.5 min. in a simBar

manner a 669 bp "Antisense" oriented fragment of the firefly ludferase gene from piasmid

pLuc+ is amplified by PCR from pPhllOB piasmid DNA using oligonucleotide primers

dS_Luc3 (5'-CGG TCT AGA AAG ATT CAA AGT GCG CTG CTG-3', SEQ ID NO:15; Xbal

restriction site underlined) and ds_Luc2 (S'-gcg aag ctt ggc gac gta atc cac gat

CTC-3\ SEQ ID NO:16; Hindlll restriction site und riined). The resulting DNA fragments are
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purified by electrophoresis through a 1% Tris-aoetate gel made from low-meWng point

agarose (FMC) followed by phenol-chloroform extraction of the exdsed gel slices containtng

the PGR products. Df^ from the sense product (ds.Luc1/2) is digested with BamHl and

Hindlll and DMA from the antisense product (ds.laic3/2) te digested with Xbal and Hindlll

according to standard methods (restriction enzymes were obtained from New England

Biolabs). The resulting stld^-ended DNA fragments are gel purified as described

above.The sense BamHI-Hindlll imgmenX and the antisense H/ntf/ZAXba/ fragment are then

cloned in a three^y ligation into the doning vector pLitmusZS (New England Biolabs)

which has been digested with BamHl and Xba/The resulting constmct is named pAdF3. A

563 bp DNA fragment containing the open reading frame of the bar gene (D'Haliuin et ai.

(1992) Methods In Enzymology 216:41&426) is amplified from plasmid CSA104 DNA using

oligonudeofides bar-1 (5'-gcg jlxo ctt gat cca tga gcc cag aac ga-3\ SEQ ID

NO:17;H/nd///restrlction site bold) and bar-2(5'-Gcc aao ctt cct aga acg cgt gat

CTC-3\ SEQ ID NO:18; Hind III restriction site bold). Ru ttiermostable DNA polymerase

(Stratagene) is used in 100 ^1 reaction according to the manufacturer's protocol with 25

cydes of 94**C / 1 min, 55**C/ Imin, 72*C /I min. Following a purification by piienol

extraction and ethanol predpitation. the bar PCR product is digested with Hindlll and gel

purified through a 2% agarose gel as described above. Plasmid pAdFI is constmcted by

ligation of the Hindlll bar DNA fragment into plasmid pAdF3 which has been digested with

Hindlll. Of the two possible constrocts resulting from this non-directional doning, pAdFI is

characterized by the orientation of the bar gene, which is the same as that of the '^nse'

fragment of the ludferase gene present in pAdF3. A BamHhSall 1^ kb DNA fragment

containing the Arabidopsis ACT2 promoter (An et al., (1996) Plant J. 10:107-121) Is excised

from pNOV1416 (constmct made by Scott Rabe; NB171 p*122; 8-17-98) and cloned into

pUC21 digested with BamHl and Sail, to generate construct pAct2. The ACT2 promoter is

then exdsed from pAct2 by digestion with BamHl and SpeL

In order to constmct binary vector pAdF4 for AgrobacteriumHnediated plant transformation

with the ds.Luc1/2/3 RNA sense/antisense constmct, DNA from binary plasmid pSGCHCI

canryir)g a Icanamydn resistance gene for baderial selection and a hygromydn resistance

gene for transgenic plant selection is digested with. Spet and Sad. The resulting 11.6 id)

isolated fragment from pSGCHCI is ligated in a three-way reaction using T4 DNA itgase

(New England Biolabs) to the Act2 promoter BamHISpel fragment and the BamHI-Sacl

fragm nt from pAdF3 which contains both sense and antisense ludferase g ne fragments.
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Similarly^ the binary vector pAdF2 was constructed in a three-way ligation incluciing the 11 .6

kb pSGCHCI vector digested with Spel and Sad described above, the SpehBamHl

fragment carrying the Act2 promoter and the BamHISacI fragment from pAdFI which

contains the sense and anttsense ludferase gene fragments surrounding the torgene.

Transfonrotion of Aorobacterium and Vacuum^nfiltratton of Arabtdoosis plants

Pla^ids pAdF2 and pAdF4 are introduced into Agrobacterium tumafadens GV3101 by

eiectroporation and transformed colonies selected and amplified. Four to five week old

plants of Arabidopsis thaMna mutant lines expressing ludferase either constitutively (UBQ3

promoter (Nonis et al. (1993) PMB 21 : 895-906) / UBQ3 + CaMV 35S 5' LrrR/luc+; pPHIOSj

or inductbly (Arabidopsis PR*1 promoter/luc4>;pC/fil200 , line 6£) are vacuum infiltrated with

Agrobacterium dones carrying the pAdF2 or pAdF4 binary T-DNA vectorsTransfomned

plants are co-selecled on hygromydn and kanamydn and grown under controlled phytotron

coriditions for detenmination of ludferase activity* In addition^ ludferase acUvity in the

pCIB200^E background is assessed 48 hr after inductton with BTH (BTH treatment

essentially as described in Lawton et al« (1996) Plant J. 10: 71-82). Ludferase activity is

quantified using a lummescence-based assay in tissue extracts foliovring the addition of

lucrferin substrate. Ludferase activity is also monitored in plants using a CCD-cooled video

imaging system ^amamatsu). Note that the ludferase gene in pPHIOS is from pGL3

(Promega, Genbank Accession # U47295); and the ludferase gene in pCIB200-6E is from

pGL2 (Promega. Genbank Accesston # X65323).

Ludferase assays are conducted witii a ludferase assay reagent (Promega, catalog

number El 501). Leaf punches are ground In 0.1M KPO4 pH7.8 buffer at 4''C and spun

down briefly. An aliquot of the supernatant is mixed with the ludferase assay reagent, and

ludferase activity is quantified in a Mbnolight 2010 luminometer (Becton Dickinson

hficrobiology System). Results for the analysis of pPHlOB plants transfomned with

sense/antisense constructs pAdF2 and pAdF4 are presented in Table 1 , as well as results

for pCIB200-6E plants transfomned with sense/antisense construct pAdF4 are shown in

Table 2.
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Table 1 : Relative Light Units for iudf lase activify in plants.

Diff rent plants of parent fine pPHlOB are tested to d tannine the average level of

luciferase in various plants. This line is not homoaygotic, therefore irwiividual plants showing

the highest levels of ludferase (i.e. plants 1.2 and 3) may be homozygotic.

Independent T1 lines of double transgenic plants pPH108(pAdF2), which comprise the

pAdF2 constnjct in a pPHIOS background, or pPH108(pAdF4), which comprise the pAdF4

construct in a pPHIOS background,, are analyzed. Luciferase levels vary from fine to line

probably due to a range of expression levels of the sense/antisense constmcL Independent

T1 events, wiki-type Arabidc^isis Columbia plants transfonned with either pAdF2

(C6limnbia(pAdF2)) or pAdF4 (Coluinbia(pAdF4)), are also analyzed as controls.

I 1 ifO nPHifM

(pAdF2) (pAdF4)
woluniDis

(pAdF2)
uoiuinDia

(pAdF4)

1 449102 108452 338274 390 425

2 381191 85301 116609 282 339

3 338480 21013 80545 231 273

4 199141 9669 81241

5 190187 8098 54457 150 226

6 137125 7349 32361 144 214

7 134421 6197 23929 133 213

8 124596 4944 18780 133 192

9 121062 4482 16637 129 179

10 121047 3975 15008 127 161

11 115430 3697 14901 127 161

12 114916 3244 13342 123 156

13 106007 3146 13111 122 156

14 104298 2516 12198 121 151

15 92455 2449 9538 118 138

16 2315 8316 107 131

17 1850 8301

18 1689 5957

19 1578 5110

20 1282 4941

21 859 4904

22 202 4754

23 155 4642

24 4147
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Plant# pPHlOB PPH108 pPHIOS Columbia Columbia
(pAdF2) (pAdF4) (pAdF2) (pAdF4)

25 3296

26 3286

27 2885

28 2800

29 2423

30 1703

Table 2: Relative Light UnKs for the ludferase activity in individual plants tested.

Plantiets from the parent line pCIB200-6E are grown and sampled as well as independent

T1 double transgenic lines pCIB200-6E(pAdF4). independent T1 events, wild-type

Arabidopsis Colunrd>ia transformed with constnjct pAdF4, are also analyzed as corrtrote.

Plant* PCIB200-6E pCiB200-6E(pAdF4) Columbla(pAciF4)

1 17983 19990 214

2 7662 5157 217

3 6657 4753 233

4 5608 3334 263

5 3340 1370 186

6 2850 736 291

7 2461 464 239

8 2445 478 227

9 2349 476 274

10 2301 373

Example 5: Regulatton off the Expression of a Gene of Interest Using a Site-Specific

Recombination System

h anottier embodiment of the invention, sense and antisense RfslA fragments are produced

using a site-specific recombination system. Stte-spedfic recombination is a process of DNA

cleavage and reitgation mediated by an enzyme recombinase. Recombinase recognizes a

highly specific DNA sequence. Some site-spedfic recombination systems use only one

protein to act on its targ t site. Several ^e-specific recombinatioh' systems such as Cre/lox,
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FLP/FRT, R/RS and Gin/gbc are known to mediate stte-epedRc recombination processes in

plants (Ow and Medberry, 1995, Critical Reviews In Plant Sdenoes 14:239-261). Dep ndent

on the configuiatbn of recombinase recognition sites in the recombination substrates the

recombination process results in deletion, inversion or integration of DNA sequences. One

particular reaction of this Idnd, i,e. inversion, is related to this invention. Two recombinase

recognition sites are placed in the desirable gene expres^on cassette in opposite

orientatons. The first recognition site is placed downstream of the promoter either in the

untranslated leader or inside the 5'-proximal region of the transgene coding sequence. The

second site is placed in the 3'-untranslated region or in the 3'-proxlmal region of the

transgene coding sequence in the opposite orientation to the first site. The coding or

noncoding strand of the desired DNA sequence is operably linked to a promoter, in the

presence of the recombinase, the sequences flanked by the two recognition sites in

opposite orientation are inverted. As a consequence of the recombination process, both

coding and non-coding strands of the desired genes are operably linked to the promoter

and both sense and antisense transepts are produced from the same genetic bci in the

same chromosomal environment and are capable of forming dsRNA molecules.

High level constitutive expression of site-spedfic recombinase such as Cre can cause

abnonnat phenotypes in the some plants (Que et al., 1998, Plant J. 13:401-409). Preferably

expression of the recombinase is under the control of an indudble promoter, in one

embodiment of the invention, the recombinase expression cassette is placed in the same

transformation vector used for Introducing the desimble transgene sequences flanked by

two recombinase recognition sites in opposite orientation. In another embodiment of the

invention, the transgenk: plants containing the transgene flanked by the recombirmse

recognition sites are crossed to lines expressing recombinase or re-transfonmed with a

recombinase-expressing vector. In another embodiment of the invention, a recombinant

RNA or DNA virus containing the indudble recombinase expression cassette is used to

infect plants containing the desirable transgene construct. The recombinant virus is

preferably defective in causing abnomnal phenotypes. In the above embodiments the

recombinase causes the inversion of the chromosomal copy of the desirable sequences,

thereby produdng the desired dsRNA.

In yet another mbodim nt of the invention, a recombinant plant DNA vims is used to

produce sense and antisense RNA fragments capable of forming a dsRNA. Typically plant

DNA viruses replicate pi-chromosomaliy. In a prefenred mbodiment, a construct
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cx)ntaining a cass tte comprising a DMA sequence capable of expres^g a RNA fragment

of a target gene flanked by two inverted rscombinase recognition sites is introduced into

plant cells along wKh a second recombinant virus expressing a recombinase. Alternatively,

both the recombinase expression cassette and ttie DNA sequence flanked by inverted

recognition sites are Rnked in the same viral DNA vector. After the viral DNA vectors are

introduced into plants, the recoridainase gene is expressed. Expression of the recombinase

gene causes Inversion of the ^dFal DNA sequences flanked by recombinase recognition sites

and results in the production of targe ammmt of dsRNA from the desired DNA sequences

due to the high copy numbers of viral genome In the cell. Preferred recombinase systems

are Cre/lox, FLP^T, R/RS and Gin/gix are known to mediate site-specific recombination

processes in plants (Ow and Medberry. 1995, Critk:al Reviews in Plant Sciences 14239-

261 ,
incorporated herein by reference).

Example 6: Requirements for Construction of Plant Expression Cassettes

Gene sequences Intended for expression In transgenic plants are firstly assembled in

expresston cassettes t>ehind a suitable promoter and upstream of a suitable transcripton

terminator. All requirement for constructtons of plant expression cassettes apply to the DNA

molecules of the present 'mvention and are carried out using techniques well-known in the

art

Prpmoty Sglectign

The selection of promoter used in expression cassettes detennines the spatial and temporal

expression pattern of ttie DNA molecule in the transgenic plant Selected promoters

express DNA molecule In specific cell types (such as leaf epidenmal ceils, mesophyil cells,

root cortex cells) or in specific tissues or organs (roots, leaves or flowers, for example) and

this selection reflects the desired location of biosynthesis of a RNA fragment encoded by

tiie DNA molecule. Alternatively, the selected promoter may drive expressbn of ttie DNA

molecule under a light-induced or other temporally regulated promoter. A further altemative

is that tiie selected promoter be chemically regulated. This provides the possibility of

inducing the expression of the DNA molecule only when desired and caused by treatment

witt^ a chemical inducer.

Transcriptional Terminators

A variety of transcriptional terminators are available for use in expression cassettes. Th se

are responsible f r ttie tenmination of transcription and, preferably, correct polyadenylation.
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Appropriate transcr^onal terminators and those which are known to function in plants and

include the CaMV 35S tenninator, the (m/ tentiinator, the nopaline synthase tenminator, th

pea fbcS E9 terminator. These can be used in both monocotyledons and dicotyledons.

Sequences for the Enhancement or Reautation of Expression

Numerous sequences have been found to enhance gene expression from within the

transcriptional unit and these sequences can be used in corijunction with the DNA molecule

of this invention to increase its expresj^n in transgenic plants.

Various intron sequences have been shown to enharice expression^ particularly in

monocotyiedonous cells. For example, the introns of the maize Adhi gene have been found

to signtficantiy enhance the expression of the wild-type gene under its cognate promoter

when introduced into maize cells. Intron 1 is found to be partiojlariy effective and enhanced

expression in fusion constructs with the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase gene (Caliis ef

a/., Genes Develop 1: 1183*1200 (1987)). In the same e)q)erimental system, the intron from

the maize bronz&l gene had a similar effect in enhancing expression (CalKs ef a/., supm).

Intron sequences have t>een routinely incorporated into plant transformation vectors,

typically within the non-translated leader.

A number of non-tremslated leader sequences derived from viruses are also known to

enhance expression, and these are particularty effective in dicotyledonous celis.

Spedficalty, leader sequences from Tobacco Mosaic Virus (TMV, the Tt-sequence*), Maize

Chlorotic Mottle Virus (MCMV), and Alfalfa Mosaic Virus (AMV) have been shown to be

effective in enhancing expression {e.g. Galite et aL Nud. Adds Res. 15: 8693-8711 (1987);

Sloizeski et al. Plant Molec. Biol. 15; 65-79 (1990)).

Example 7: Examples of Expression Cassette Construction

The present invention encompasses the expression of a DNA molecule of the present

invention under the regulation of any promoter which expressible in plants, regardless of

the origin of the promoter. Therefore the DNA molecule is inserted into any of the

esqpression cassette using tediniques welMcnown in the art. These expression cassettes

can then be easily transferred to the plant transtormatbn vectors described below.

Furthenmore, the inventbn also encompasses the use of any plant-expressible promoter in

conjunction with any further sequences required or selected for ttie expression of the DNA

molecule. Such sequences Include, but are not restricted to, transcriptional tenminators,
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xtrane us sequences to enhance expression (such as introns \e,g. Adh hitron 1]» viral

sequences [b. g. TMV-Q]).

Constitutive Expression: the CaMV 35S Promoter

Constniction of the plasmid pCQN1761 Is described in the published patent application EP

0 392 225* pCQN1761 contains the "double' 35S promoter and the tmf transcriptional

terminator with a unique EcoRI site between the promoter and ttie terrninator and has a

pUOtype badd^one* A derivative of pCGN1761 is constructed which has a modified

polyTinlcer which includes NotI and XT^o/ sites in adcfition to the existing EcoRI site. This

derivative is designated pCGN1761ENX. pCQNl761ENX is useful for the doning of cDNA

sequences or gene sequences (induding microbial ORF sequences) within its potyiinker for

the purposes of their expression under the control of the 35S promoter in transgenic plants.

The entire 35S promoter-gene sequence-fm/ terminator cassette of such a construction can

be exdsed by Hindlll, Spht, SaH, and Xbal sites 5' to the promoter and Xbal, BamHI and

Bgll sites 3' to the terminator for trartsfer to transfonnation vectors. FurthemDore, the double

35S promoter fragment can be removed by 5' exdslon with Hindlll, SphI, Sail, Xbal, or PsU,

and 3' excision with any of the potyiinker restrtetion sites {EcoRI, NotI or Xholj tor

replacement with another promoter.

Accordingly, a DMA molecule of the present invention is inserted into pCGN1761ENX for

constitutive expression under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter.

Exprespiop under ^ Qhemigajly RgqulPteWe Pp?mo?er

This section describes the replacement of the double 35S promoter in pCGN1761EIMX with

any promoter of choice; by way of example the chemically regulated PR-la promoter is

described. The promoter of choice is preferably exdsed from its source by restriction

enzymes, but can altematively be PCR-amplified using primers which cany appropriate

terminal restriction sites. Should PCR-amplification be undertaken, then the promoter

should be resequenced to check for amplification errors after the cloning of the amplified

promoter in the target vector. The chemically regulatable tobacco PR-la promoter is

cleaved from plasmid pCIB1004 (see EP 0 332 104) and transferred to plasmid

PCGN1761ENX. pCIB1004 is cleaved with Ncot and the resultant 3' overtiang of the

linearized fragment is rendered blunt by treafanent with T4 DMA polymerase. The fragment

is then cleaved with Hindlll and the resultant PR-la promoter containing fragment is gel

purified and don d into pCGN1761ENX from which the d ubie 35S promoter has been

removed. This is done by deavage with Xhol and blunting with T4 polymerase, followed by
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Cleavage with Hmdlll and isolatton of the larger vector-terminator containing fragment into

which the pCIB1004 promoter fragment is doned. This g nerates a pCGN1761ENX

derivative with the PR-la promoter and the Im/ terminator and an intervening potyiinlcer with

unique EcoRI and Naff sitee.

A DNA molecule of the present invention is inserted into this vector, and the fusion product

{Le. promoter-gene-terminator) is sut>sequently transferred to any selected transfomiation

vector, including those described in this appHcation, thus providing for chemically inducible

expression of the DNA molecule.

Constituth^e Expression: the Actin Prpmoter

Several isofonns of actin are icnown to be expressed in most cell types and consequently

the actin promoter is a good choice for a constitutive promoter. In particular, the prorrK)ter

from the rice Acti gene has t>een cloned and characterized (McElroy et al. Plant Cell g:

163-171 (1990)). A 1.3 kb fragment of the promoter is found to contain ail the regulatory

elements required for expression in rice protoplasts. Furthermore, numerous expression

vectors based on the Acti promoter have been constructed spedficaliy for use in

monocotyledons (McEIroy etaL Mol Gen, Genet 221: 150-160 (1991)). These incorporate

the i4cfHntron 1 , Adhi 5' flanking sequence and AdhiAntron 1 (from the maize alcohol

dehydrogenase gene) and sequence from the CaMV 35S promoter. Vectors showing

highest expression are fusions of 35S and the Acti intron or the Acti S' flanking sequence

and the Acti intron. The promoter expression cassettes described by McEIroy ef aA (MoL

Gen. Genet 231' 150-160 (1991)) is easily modified for the expression of a DNA molecule

of the present invention and are particularly suitable for use In monocotyiedonous hosts.

For example, promoter containing fragments are removed from the McEIroy constructions

and used to replace the double 35S promoter In pCQN1761ENX, which Is then available for

the insertion or spedRc gene sequences. The fusion genes thus constructed are transfened

to appropriate transfonnatbn vectors. In a separate report the rice Acti promoter with its

first intron has also been found to direct high expression in cultured bartey ceils (Chibbar et

al. Plant Cell Rep, Ig; 506-509 (1 993)).

A DMA molecule of the present invention is inserted downstream of such promoter, and the

fusion products (/.e, promoter-gene-terminator) are subsequently transferred to any

selected transfomiation vector, including those desalbed in this application.
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Constitutive E?n^mssion: the Uhkiiittln Promcyter

Ubiquitin is another g n product known to accumulate in many cell types and te promoter

has been doned from several species for use in transgenic plants (e.g. sunflower - Blnet et

aL Plant Science 29: 87-94 (1 991). maize - Chrislensen ef bL Plant Molec. Biol. 12: 619-632

(1989)). The maize ubiquitin promoter has been developed in transgenic monocot systems

and its sequence and vectors constructed for monocot transfonnation are disclosed in the

patent publication EP 0 342 926. Further, Taylor ef al. (Plant CeB Rep. 12: 491-495 (1993))

describe a vector (pAHC25) which conrq^rises the maize ubiquitin promoter and first intron

and its high activity in cell suspensions of numerous monocotyledons when introduced via

microproJecUle bombardment. The ubiquitin pronmter is clearly suitable for the expression of

a DMA molecule of the present invention in transgenic plants, especially monocotyledons.

Suitable vectors are derivatives of pAHC25 or any of the transformation vectors descrit}ed

in this application, modified by the introduction of the appropriate ubiquitin promoter and/or

intron sequences.

A DMA molecule of the present invention is therefore inserted into any of these vector, and

the fusion products (/.e. promoter-gene-terminator) are used for transformation of plants,

resulting in constitutive expression of the DMA molecule.

Root Specific Expression

A prefenred pattern of expression for a DNA molecule of the Instant invention is root

expression. Expression of the nucleotide sequence only in root tissue has the advantage of

altering the expression of a target gene only in roots, without a concomitant alteration of its

expression in leaf and flower tissue and seeds. A suitable root promoter is that described by

de Framond (FEES ^Q: 103-106 (1991)) and also in the published patent application EP 0

452 269. This promoter is transfened to a suitable vector such as pCGN1761ENX and the

DNA molecule is inserted into such vector. The entire promoter-gene-terminator cassette is

subsequently transferred to a transfonnation vector of interest.

Wound Inducible Promoters

Numerous such promoters have been descrbed {e.g. Xu ef al. Plant Molec. Bioi. 22: 573-

588 (1993), Logemann ef aL Plant Cell 1: 151-158 (1989), Rohrmeier & Lehle, Plant Molec.

Biol. 22: 783-792 (1993), Ftrek ef al. Plant Molec. BioL 129-142 (1993). Warner et al:

Plant J. 2: 191-201 (1 993)) and all are suitable for use with the instant invention. Log mann
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etaL {supra) describe the 5' upstream sequences of the dicotyledonous potato wuni gene.

Xu et ai. {supra) show mat a wound indudble promoter from th dicotyledon potato (p/n2) is

active in the monocotyledon rice. Further. Rohmteier & LeWe {supra) describe the cloning of

the maize WIpl cDNA which is wound Induced and which can be used to isolated the

cognate promoter using standard techniques. Similarly, Firek ef al. {supra) and Warner et

al. {supra) have described a wound induced gene from the monocotyledon Asparagus

officinalis which is expressed at local wound and pathogen tnva^n sites. Using cloning

techniques well known in the art these promoters can be transfen^d to suitable vectors,

fused to a DNA molecule of this invention, and used to express these genes at the sites of

insect pest infection.

Pith Preferred Exoresston

Patent application WO 93/07278 describes the isolation of the maize trpA gene which is

preferentially expressed in pith cells. Using standaid molecular biological techniques, this

promoter or parts thereof, can be transfenred to a vector such as pCQN1761 where it can

replace the 35S pronrioter and be used to drive the expression of a DNA molecule of the

present invention in a pith-preferred manner. In fact, fragments containing the pith-preferred

promoter or parts thereof are transfenred to any vector and modified for utility in transgenic

plants. Pith preferred expression of the DNA molecule is adiieved by inserting the DNA

molecule in such vector.

P0|l?n-gpg<?!fIg £?g?f?ss|Qn

Patent Application WO 93/07278 further describes the isolation of the maize calcium-

dependent protein kinase (CDPK) gene which is expressed m pollen cells. The gene

sequence and promoter extend up to 1400 bp from the start of transcription. Using standard

molecular biological techniques, this promoter or parts thereof, is transferred to a vector

such as pCGN1761 where it replaces tfie 35S promoter and is used to drive the expression

of a DNA molecule of the present invention in a pollen-^ecific manner, in fact fragments

containing the potien-specific promoter or parts thereof can be transfen^d to any vector and

modified for utility in transgenic plants.
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A maize gene noocfing phosphoend carboxylase (PEPC) has been describ d by Hudspeth

& Grula (Plant Molec Biol Ig: 579-589 (1989)). Usbig standard molecular biological

techniques the promoter for this gene Is used to drive the expression of a DMA molecule of

the present invention in a leaf-^edflc manner In transgenic plants.

Example 8: Comtruetfon off Plarrt Transformation Vectors

Numerous transfonnatlon vectors are available for plant transformation, and a DNA

molecule of this invention is inserted Into any of the expression cassettes descnTsed above,

such that they are capable of expressing the DNA molecule In desirable cells, under

appropriate conditions. A nucleotide sequence-containing expression cassette Is then

incorporated into any appropriate transformation vector described below.

The selection of vector for use vM depend upon the prefenred transfomnation tedinique and

the target species for transformation. For certain target species, different antibiotic or

herbicide selection markers may be preferred. Selection markers used routinely in

transformation indude the nptll gene which confers resistance to kanamydn and related

antibiotics (Messing & Vlerra, Gene IS: 259-268 (1982); Sevan ef a/., Nature 234:184-187

(1983)), the bar gene which confers resistance to ttie herbidde phosphlnotiiridn (White et

aU Nud Adds Res 18: 1062 (1990), Spencer et at. Theor AppI Genet Zfi: 625-631(1990)).

the hph gene whteh confers resistance to ttie antibiotic hygronrrydn (Blochinger &

Diggelmann, Mol Cell Btol 4: 2929-2931), and the cf/rfr gene, which confers resistance to

mettiotrexate (Bourouls et al., EMBO J. 2IZ): 1 099-1 104 (1 983)).

(1 ) ConstoicBon of Vectors Suitable for Agrobacterium Transformation

I^Aany vectors are available for tmnsfonmation using Agrobacterium tumefadens. These

typically cany at least one T-DNA border sequence and Indude vectors such as pBIN19

(Sevan, Nud. Adds Res. (1984). Below ttie constnjction of two typical vectors is described.

ConstmcBon of dC!B200 and DCiB2001

The binary vectors pCIB200 and pC1B2001 are used for the construction of recombinant

vectors for use with Agrobacterium and is constnjcted in the following manner. pTJSTSkan

is created by Nari digestion of pTJS75 (Schmldhauser & Helinski, J Bactiariol. 1Jg4: 446-455

(1985)) allowing exdsion of ttie tetracydine-resistance gene, followed by insertion of an

Acc/ fragment from pUC4K carrying an NPTII (Messing & Vienra, Gene 15: 259-268 (1982);

Bevan ef a/., Nature 3Q4: 184-187 (1983); McBride et aL, Plant Molecular Biotogy 14-
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266-276 (1990)). Xhol linkers are Kgated to the EcoflV^ fragment of pCIB7 which contains

the left and right T-DNA b rders, a plant selectable nos/npW chimeric gene and the pUC

polyllnker (Rothstein et al^ Gene 52: 153-161 (1987)), and the XhoWigested fragment Is

doned into Sa/Adigested pTJS75kan to create pCIB200 (see also EP 0 332 104). pCIB200

contains the following unique polyiinker restriction dtes: EcoRl, SsO, Kpnl, Bglll, XbaU and

Sail. pClB2001 is a derivative of pCiB200 whk:h created by the insertton into the polyllnker

of additional restriction sites. Unique restriction sites in the polyiinker of pCIB2001 are

EcoRI, SstI, Kpnl, Bgllh Xbal, Sail, Mlul, Bdl, AvrtU ApaU Hpah and StuL pCIB2001, In

addilk)n to containing these unique restriction sites also has plant and bacterial kanamydn

selection, left and right T-DNA borders for >^p/Di7acfanum-mediated transformation, the

RK2-derived trW function for mobilization between E. co// and other hosts, and the OrfT and

OrrV functions also from RK2. The pCIB2001 polyllnker is suitable for the doning of ptent

expression cassettes containing their own regulatory signals.

Any one of the plant expression cassettes described above and comprising a DMA molecule

of the present invention are inserted into pCIB2001 , preferably using the potyfinker.

Construction of oCIBIO and Hvaromydn Selection Derivatives thereof

The binary vector pCIBIO contains a gene encoding kanamydn re^stance for selection In

plants, T-DNA right and left border sequences and Incorporates sequences from the wWe

host-range plasmid pRK252 allowng It to replteate in botti £. coli and Agrobacterium. Its

conshruction is described by Rothstein et aL (Gene 53: 153-161 (1987)). Various derivatives

of pCIBIO have been constructed which incorporate the gene for hygromycin B

phosphotransferase described by Gritz et al (Gene 25: 179-188 (1983)). These derivatives

enable selection of ttansgenic plant cells on hygromydn only (pCiB743), or hygromydn and

kanamycin (pCIB715, pCIB717). This vectors is used transfonn an expression cassette

comprising a DNA molecule of the present invention.

(2) Construction of Vectors Suitable for xxoxy-Agrobacterium Transformation.

Transformation without the use of Agrobacterium tumefacians drcumvents the requirement

for T-DNA sequences in the chosen transformation vector and consequently vectors lacking

these sequences can be utilized in addition to vectors such as the ones described above

which contain T-DNA sequences. Transformation tediniques which do not rely on

Agrobacterium indude transformatiOT via partide bombardment, protoplast uptake {e.g.

PEG and electrop ration), microinjection or pollen transformation (US Patent 5,629,183).
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The choice of vector depends largely on the prefemed selection for the species being

trartsf rm d*6ei w, the construction of some typical vect rs is described.

Construction of DCIB3064

pCIB3064 Is a pUC-derived vector suitable for direct gene transfer techniques in

combination with selection by the herbicide basta (or phosphinothricin). The plasmid

pCIB246 comprises the CaMV 35S promoter in operational fusion to the E. coff GUS gene

and the CaMV 35S transcrqitional terminator and is described in the PCT published

application WO 93/07278. The 35S promoter of this vector contains two ATG sequences 5'

of the start site. These sites are mutated using standard PCR techniques in such a way as

to remove the ATGs and generate the restriction sites Sspl and Pvull. The new restriction

sites are 96 and 37 bp away from the unique Sail site and 101 and 42 bp away from the

actual start site. The resultant derivative of pCIB246 is designated pCIB3025. The GUS

gene is then excised from pCiB3025 tyy digesSon vrith Sail and Sad, the termini rendered

blunt and reltgated to generate plasmid pCIB3060. The plasmid pJnrB2 is obtained from the

John tnnes Centre, Nonnrich and the a 400 bp Sma/ fragment containing the dar gene from

Strepiomyces viridochromogenas is excised and inserted into the Hpai site of pCIB3060

(Thompson et aL EMBO J g: 2519-2523 (1987)). This generated pCIB3064 which

comprises the bar gene under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter and temiinator for

herbicide selection, a gene for ampiclllln resistance (for selection in E colli and a polylinlcer

with the unique sites SphI, PstI, Hindlll, and BamHL This vector is suitable for the cloning of

plant expression cassettes containing ttieir own regulatory signals to direct expression of a

DNA molecule of the present invention.

Congtrygtipn pf pSOgi9 gp;i pgQQ3$

pSOG35 is a transformation vector which utilizes the £ coll gene dihydrofotate reductase

PHFR) as a selectable maricer confening resistance to methotrexate. PCR is used to

ampBfy the 35S promoter (-800 bp), intron 6 from the maize Adhi gene (-550 bp) and 18

bp of the GUS untranslated leader sequence from pSOGlO. A 250 bp fragment encoding

the E. CO// dihydrofotate reductase type II gene is also amplified by PCR and these two PCR

fragments are assembled with a SachPstl fragment from pBI221 (Clontech) which

comprised the pUC19 vector badcbone and the nopaiine synthase terminator. Assembly of

these fragments generated pSOG19 which contains the 35S promoter in fusion with the

intron 6 sequence, the GUS leader, the DHFR gene and the nopaiine synthase terminator.

Replacement of the GUS leader in pSOG19 with the leader sequence from Maize Chlorotic
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Mottle Virus (MCMV) generated the vector pSOG35. pS0Q19 and pSOG35 carry the pUC

gen for ampicOHn resistance and have Hindlll, Sphl, PstI and EcoRI sites available for the

cloning of foreign sequences, in particular a DNA molecule of the present Invention.

Example 9: Chtoroplast Transformation

Transformation vectors

For expression of a DNA molecule of the present invention in plant plastids, piastid

transformation vector pPHI 43 OA^O 97/32011, example 36) is used. The DNA molecule is

inserted into pPH143 thereby repladng the PROTOX coding sequence. This vector is then

used for piastid transformation artd selection of transformants for spectinomydn resistance.

Altemativety, the DNA molecule is inserted in pPH143 so that it replaces the aadH gene, in

this case, transformants are selected for resistance to PROTOX inhibitors.

Chloropjast Trpngfpnn^tton

Seeds of Nicotiana tabacumcy. 'Xanthi nc' were germinated seven per plate in a 1" circular

array on T agar medium and bombarded 12-14 days after sowing with 1 pm tungsten

particles (M10, Biorad, Hercules, CA) coated with DNA from plasmids pPIH143 and pPH145

essentially as described (Svab, Z and Maliga, P. (1993) PNAS 90, 913-917)* Bombarded

seedlings were iricubated on T medium for two days after which leaves were excised and

placed abaxial side up in bright light (35(^*500 pmot photons/m^/s) on plates of RMOP

medium (Svab, Z., Hajduldewicz, P. and Maltga, P. (1990) PNAS 87, 8526-8530) containing

500 pg/ml spectinomycin dihydrochloride (Sigma, St. Louts, MO). Resistant shoots

appearing underneath ttie bleached leaves three to eight weeks after bombardment were

subdoned onto the same selective medium, allowed to form callus, arul secondary shoots

isolated and subdoned. Complete segregation of transformed piastid genome copies

(homoplasmidty) in independent subdones was assessed by starKiard techniques of

Southem blotting (Sambrook et al., (1989) Molecular Cfonina: ^ LaboratoTy Manual. Cold

Spring Hari3or Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor)* BamHI/EcoRi<rtgested total cellular DNA

(Mettier, L J. (1987) Plant Mol Biol Reporter 5, 346-349) was separated on 1% Tris-borate

(TBE) agarose gels, transfenred to nylon membranes (Amersham) and probed with ^P-

labeied random primed DNA sequences corresponcfing to a 0.7 kb BamHI/Hindlll DNA

fragment from pC8 containing a portion of the rps7/12 piastid targeting sequence.

HomqDlasnrtic shoots are rooted aseptically on spectinomydn-containing MS/iBA medium

(McSride, K. E. et at. (1994) PNAS 91 , 7301-7305) and transfened to the greenhouse.
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<210> 1
<211> 27
<212> rici

<213> Artificial Secjuenoe

<220>
<223> Descripticn of Artificial Sequence:

oligarmcleotide

<400> 1

cgcggatcct ggaagacgcc Mmnm

<210> 2

<211> 38
<212>
<213> Artificial Sequence

<22D>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:

oligonucleotide

<400> 2
cggaagctta ggctogccta atcgcagtat ocggaatg

<210> 3

<211> 28
<212> ENA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:

oligonucleotide

<40D> 3

cggtctagag gaogzicgcca aaaacata
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<211> 38
<212> rWA
<213> Artificial Sequmce

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:

oligooucleotide

<400> 4

cggaagctta ggctcgccta atcgcagtat ccggaatg

<210> 5
<211> 22
<212> ENA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequajce-

oligonucleotide

<400> 5

gtacctogag tctagactcg ag

<210> 6
<211> 27
<2i2> mn
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence-

oligonucleotide

<400> 6
gatogagctc caogagaact gtctccg

<210> 7
<211> 27
<212> rWA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence-

oligonucleotide

<400> 7
tcagccatgg gaagacaagt acattgc

<210> 8
<211> 27
<212> ENA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence-

oligonucleotide
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<400> 8

cttgccatgg cacgagaact gtctccg

<210> 9

<211> 28
<212> EKA
<213> ArtificdLal Sequeaaoe

<220>
<223> Descripticai of Artificial Sequence:

oligonucleotide

<400> 9
catggagctc gaagacaagt acattgca

<210> 10
<211> 43
<212> rWA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Descripticn of Artificial Secpience:

oligonucleotide

<400> 10
catcgagctc ctctgtttaa accaogagaa ctgtctocgt ogc

<210> 11
<211> 20
<212> EKA
<213> Artificiad Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:

oligonucleotide

<400> 11

tttggagagg acagacctgc

<210> 12

<211> 24
<212> rwA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:

oligonucleotide

<400> 12
ggattttggt tttaggaatt agaa

<210> 13

<211> 30
<212> ENA
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<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> DescriptiGn of Artificial Sequence:

oligonucleotide

<400> 13
cjycyyatoca agattcftuwg' tycycLgctg

<210> 14
<211> 30
<212> ENA
<213> Artificial Sequesace

<220>
<223> Descriptiari of Artificial Sequence;

oligcffiucl eotide

<400> 14
gcgaagcttg gcgacgtaat ccacgatctc

<210> 15
<211> 30
<212> ETR
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Description of Artificial Sequence:

oligonucleotide

<400> 15
cggtctagaa agattcaaag tgcgctgctg

<210> 16
<211> 30
<212> ENA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Descripticn of Artificial Sequence:

oligonucleotide

<400> 16
gcgaagcttg gcgpaogtaat ccacgatctc

<210> 17

<211> 29
<212> EKA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> Descripticn of Artificied Sequence:

oligonucleotide

<400> 17
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gcgaagcttg atccatgagc ccagaaoga

<210> 18
<21J> 27
<212> DA
<213> Artificial Sequence

<220>
<223> DescripticD of Artificial Secjueoce:

oligamirleotide

<400> 18
gccaagcttc ctagaacgog tgatctc 27
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